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FORECAST
Sunny today. ■ Sunny with cloudy 
periods on Friday! Little change 
in temperature. Winds light. The 
low tonight, high Friday at Pen­
ticton, 35 and 55.
VOL.XLVI.— No.129
WEATHER
Sunshine, October 9, 5.9 (hr.) 
Temperature, October 9, 53.1
(max.) 35.8 (min.).











Lew Burdette Hurls 
Braves to Series Win





llV Tangling with a tumbleweed on Westmmster Avenue 
'1 b hot* the best of experiences decides ]^s. Leah 
McKee who encountered one of the stocking-tearing 
objectt on the sidewalk. A number of complamts
have been made by Penticton women about the 
quantity of these bothersome weeds found rolling 
along the streets and growing close to sidewalks in j 
the city. '  •_____
Hunt Continues 
For Killers oi 
Bank Manager
BLIND RIVBR. Ont. -  (CP)
IA Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
officer and a trained bloodhound, 
flown in .from Winnipeg early to­
day, joined the hunt for two men 
I who killed a bank manager in an 
attempted robbery here Wednes­
day.
RCMP constable .Jeffrey Davies, 
an expert dog handler, and the dog 
I were taken to an area 15 miles 
1 north of this northern Ontario ur- 
i anium mining town, where the 
I search for the men is poncentrat-
I ed.
An estimated 100 men posse,
I headed by some 60 police from as 
far away as Sudbury and Sault St. 
[Marie, are combing rugged bush 
I country between Garnary and 
1 and Clear Lakes.
The hunt started shortly after the 
I pair held up a branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada here Wednesday 
and killed J. J. Walter Bridges, 50,. 
a native of Strathclair„ Man., and 
manager here for 11 years. The 
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Crushed
N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  —  T h e  M ilw au kee B ra v e s  wott" 
th e  w orld  series  to d a y  by crush ing th e  New Y o rk  Y a n k e e s , 
5 -0 , in th e  seven th  an d  deciding gam e behind th e  b r illia n t  
p itch in g  o f  Lew  B u rd e tte .
A four-run splurge, 
Eddie Mathews’
T  VB  ite. i
CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER
Lew Burdette, right, Milwaukee Braves great righthander receives 
congratulations from shortstop Johnny Logan following his masterful 
seven-hit shutout of the New York Yapkees today in the seventh game 
of the 1957 world series. The 30-year-old Milwaukee pitcher won three 
games in the series, defeating the Yankees 4-2 in second game, 1-0 in 
the fifth and 5-0 in the seventh.
Mliy Transfer Pupils to
Preliminary hearing into a I 
charge of criminal negligence 
against Martin Paul of the Pentic­
ton Indian Reserve, open^ this 
morning in.Penticton .cbiirt house 
before Magistrate-:!!. J. Jennings.




A delegation of Skaha Lake^area 
residents, attending last night’s 
meeting of the school board here, 
was given assurances by the trus­
tees that rearrangement of class 
attendance might make the addi­
tion of a further bus economically 
fusible.
. Spokesman for the delegation, 
Joe Muzzlllo, stressed the danger 
to; children of walking along High­
way 97 io school. Some 32 pupils 
are affected. They were formerly 
riven transportation but were drop­
ped when the bus run could no 
longer accommodate them. Other 
pupils, at an even farther distance 
schooling, took up all the 
room available. it
“It then became a matter of 
pure dollars and cents," explained 
G; C. Allngton, chairman of the 
board's transportation committee
well be the ones to be transferred i 
to other schools in the city.
If these were beyond the mileage 
radius, it would mean provincial 
assistance for a bus would be jus­
tified.
The delegation, before leaving, 
indicated that it would press the 
council for sidewalk construction.
There was also emphatic objec-  ̂
tion to the abrupt way in which 22 
of the pupils were popped from 
the transportation to which they 
had become accustomed. The claim 
was made that some children were 
even passed oh the road in the 
morning by the bus driver without 
any'prior notice.
eai4y morning , of .'May 12; ?'-•
The hearing is continuing this 
afternoori. Defence counsel is A. 
D. C. Washington. John S. Aiklns 1 
is appearing for the Crown.
Reds Threaten Force 
In Middle East Area
NEW YORK (AP) — Nikita S. 
Khrushchev has made it clear that 
tho Soviet Union «is prepared to 
use military force if necessary to 
defend its interests in the Middle
____________ East, the New York Times says
^el?rovinclal authorities will not j today.
aid in the cost of transportation | During an interview with James
Failing to incite Jordan and 
Iraq, Khrushchev said, Henderson 





UNITEI>NA’nONS, N.y. (AiP)4- tem
.................................
iinme'di'ately ' on steps to, harness- 
space missiles for peace.
The. statement was made by 
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge 
as the UN’s-political committee 
plunged into a detailed debate on 
disarmament.
Lodge asserted the United States 
is willing to separate the discus­
sion of space missiles from the 
general disarmament debate and 
proceed With it independently.
The U.S. delegate said the Unit­
ed States 10 years ago had taken 
the Initiative in proposing interna­
tional control of atomic energy,
that ,,,will 
5guarantecfi>'tliat>;‘ sti 
'■ Iie''used’7^8llfelv  ̂
purposes.-;i- V- , ■
"The ■ Uriit^ S 
to join tn this 
awaiting the conclû  
tions on other subist
highlighted
by  two - run 
double, in the third inning gave 
Burdette all the batting help he 
needed. Del Crandall added a 
solo homer in the eighth.
The 30 - year - old righthander 
stopped the Yanks cold with seven 
hits to become the seventh pitcher 
to win three games in a seven 
game world series. The last man 
to accomplish the feat was Harry 
(The Cat) Brecheen of the St, Louis 
Cardinals in 1946.
Burdette beat the Yanks 4-2 in 
the second game, and 1-0 in the 
fifth game, each time yielding 
seven hits. He blanked the. Yanks 
for 24 consecutive innings also. 
The Yanks scored on him last in 
the third inning of the second 
game.
BIG EBBOB
An error by rookie third base- 
mem Tony Kubek, a Milwaukee 
resident, proved costly to the 
Yankees and starter Don Larsen, 
in the Braves’ big third inning,̂  
After Burdette had fouled iout 
to lead • oH the third, rookie Dob 
Hade lit the blaze by singling 
■ between shoi||- and third. Johnnŷ  
;Logan hit as sharp grounder tor 
;̂ Kubek whose throw to; second 
pulled JenYiColemain off tiie. bag.
3 Fliers Di( 
InAirCrasH
tear
from the ;eii2OT lashing a
double to the right field comer, 
scoririg Hade and Logan. Larsen, 
who last' year pitched thê '̂ ordy 
perfect game, in world series hist-i 
replaced by little Bobby
MARALINGA, Australia, — Reu­
ters •— Australian observers say 
the explosion of a British nuclear 
rocket warhead here Wednesday 
shows Britain leads the United _
States in making ‘clean" hydro- I f  this proposal̂ had been accepted,,] 
gen bombs. he said, widespread international
Suspended from three barrage anxiety could have been avoided, 
balloons, the warhead was deton-1 "We now have a similar oppor
ated 1,000 feet above thq desert. 
The test crushed the target area 
with a terific pressure wave and 
Turkey is an ally in \ sent up a huge, glowing cloud of 
hot dust and smoke.
tunity to harness for peace man’s 
newest efforts in outer space.” he 
said. "We have therefore propos­
ed to work out an inspection sys-
lor pupils who live within a cer­
tain mileage from classes. -Any 
additional cost then becomes a 
direct local charge.
The fact that many classes arc 
now BO badly over-crowded that re­
adjustment must be attempted 
was brought before the n\petlng 
and the suggestion was developed 
that fekaha Lake pupils might very
U.S. Rejects 
JointTalks
WASHINGTON. (AP) -  Presl- 
dent Elionhowor Wednesday ruled 
out any Joint Sovlot-Amerloan "at­
tempt to dictate to the world."
His declarotlon at a press con- 
foronoo offered assurance to Am­
erica’s Allies that the U.S. has no 
intention of abandoning close co­
operation with them in exchange 
for an exclusive effort by the two 
auper-powers to settle major world 
issues bilaterally.
I t also amounted to rejecting an 
evident bid by Soviet Communist 
party boss Nikita Krushchev for 
a two-way deal between Washing­
ton and Moscow to order the state 
of international relations.
The president was referring both 
to proposals for studying intoma- 
tlonal control of space missiles 
and for a visit to Washington by 




HONOLULU (AP) --  All 45 crew 
members of the stricken tanker 
Ml.inlon Son Miguel uwo remcviefl 
by a U.S. Navy landing craft, the 
14th naval district reported today.
After taking the men aboard, 
the landing ship stood by to 
await a salvage vessel. The ves­
sel grounded on a reef Tuesday 
night.
Reston of The Times, Khrushchev 
accused State Secretary Dulles of 
inciting Turkey to start a war in 
the Middle East by attacking 
Syria. The Communist party boss 
challenged the U.S. Senate to in­
vestigate hia charges.
INTERVENTION THREAT 
Reston reports that, in what 
seemed to be a clear threat of So­
viet Intervention In any Middle 
East war, Khrushchev said,
"If war breaks out, we are near 
Turkey and you are not. When 
the guns begin to fire, the rockets 
missiles can begin flying and then 
it will be too late to think about 
It . . . Turkey would not last one 
day In case of war."
Khrushchev charged that Dulles 
first instructed Loy W. Henderson, 
deputy undersecretary of state, to 
Incite Jordan and Iraq against 
Syria on his trip to the Middle 
East after leftist officers took con­








BRIGHTON, Eng. (Reuters)- 
Britain and the United States to­
gether are working "very Intens­
ively" on the problem of defence 
against rocket attack, Defence 
Minister Sandys said today.
Addressing Jhe annual confer­
ence of (he Conservative party, he 
added "So far in history there 
never has been n weapon to which 
nn answer has not been found 
sooner or later. I believe wo shall 
find an answer to \hb  latest threat, 
but there is no good pretending 
that It is Just around the corner."
Snndys said that fighter planes, 
however efficient, obviously could 
give no protection against the bal- 
llslic rocket, which before long 
will dominaU the mllltaiy scene.
Liberals to Meet on Friday
OTTAWA (CP) — Liberal members of Parliament will hold a 
caucus at 11 a.m. Friday In the Commdns railway committee room. 
Liberal whip Dr. Pierre Gauthier, member for Portneuf. fjue. said 
every Liberal member is expected to attend. Parliament opens 
Monday.
Presidential Apology to Minister
WASHINGTON (AP) — The finance minister of Ghana had 
breakfast 'with President Elsenhower today and received a presi­
dential apology from a Delaware restaurant's jrofusal to serve him 
bconuso of his color, It "makes up for what happened," the Negro 
minister, K, E, Gbedovkh, said as ho loft the White House.
Will Reply to Speech From Throne
OTTAWA (CP) — Arthur R. Smith, 35, Progressive Consorva- 
live member of Parliament for Calgary SQyth, has been invited to 
move the address |n reply to the speech from the* throne when 
Parliament opens next week, Prime Minister Dlofonbhker an­
nounced today. Ncreo Arsenault, 46, Progressive Conservative 
member for Bonaventure, Quo., has been asked to be the seconder.
Appeals Behisal to Grant Injunction
V1Ct6 r iA (CP) — Huron and Erie Mortgage Corporotlon has 
appealed to the B.C. Appeal Court the refusal of a Supreme Court 
Judge to grant an injunction against picketing of a downtown 
building by 28 city glaziers. Mr. Justice H. W, Mclnnos turned 
down the application last month, and tjie glaziers resumed picket­
ing the three-storey Canada Trust building.
Fraser Canyon Highway Reopened
BOSTON BAR (CP) The Fraser Canyon highway, closed since 
Sunday because of a rook-slldo one mile east of Boston Bar, is 
now ro-open to traffic. Highway construction mpn worked around 
the clock to clear tpns of rock and debris which had covered a 400- 
foot length of the road.
Commission to Meet Diuon, CPE
SASKATOON (C P )------ Ûnlon organizer A. Ethlor of Joliet,
Quc., said today the royal commission named to resolve differences 
between the Canadian Pacific Hallway and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen will meet with the union and 
company In Ottawa October 21.
FORT WILLIAM (CP) -  A flve- 
[day strike of 100 civic employees 
leaded here last night when the 
I city and Local 87 of the Civic 
Employees Union signed a two- 
lyear agreement.
The new agreement calls for a 
112-oent an hour wage Increase re 
troaotlve to Feb. 1, 1957 and a 
further six cents an hour increase 
iPeb. 1,1058.
The union also gained agreement 
[from the city to pay one-half of 
|thp cost of two hcolth plans. Tho 
logreemont also calls for tho In 
elusion of Easter Monday among 
the statutory holidays and perm 
nnont olnsslfloation for omploycos 
after 00 days rather than tho pros 
I ent j.2 months,
Students Walk Out 
I. Oi Clinton School
CLINTON, Tcnn., (AP) -  Sov- 
leral pupils walked out of inte­
grated Clinton High Wednesday 
but principal W. D. Humon said
a planned mass walkout fizzled.................. .......... ....... .........
Wat oi Worlds 
Program Scares 
Valley Residents .
KEl-OWNA (CP) -  Orson Wol- 
I les and tho Russian satellite prov- 
cU too much ior some radio liston- 
1 ers Wednesday night,
Radio station CKOV gave a 
1 brief report on Russo’s sputnik 
now spinning around the earth.
Then, without an Introduction or 
Indvinnce warning, the station put 
on the 1938 recording of Welie’s 
famous play "War of tho Worlds.'
Then CO phone calls came in 
•within a few minutes from agpdous 
folk who thought the satellite had 
landed hostile Russians in North 
I America.
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)—A burn­
ing B-47 stratojet bomber exploded 
Wednesday killing three veteran 
U.S. fliers and a Royal Air Force 
officer. The pilot had guided it 
away from a populated area.
Col. Michael N. W. McCoy, 52, 
dean of B-47 combat wing com­
manders, was believed to have 
been piloting the six-engine air­
craft.'He died with Group Capt. 
John Woodroffe of the RAF, Lt.- 
Col. diaries Joyce, 38, and Maj. 
Vernon D. Stuff, 39.
Witnesses said the plane was at 
an estimated 700 feet when It burst 
into flames and that the pilot flew 
it over the city toward an open 
pasture. They apparently did all 
possible to keep the craft from 
crashing into a populated area.
SINGLES ROLL OUT 
Hank Aaron, the mighty Mil­
waukee.-slugger, drilled a single 
through tiie middle of: the diamond
to score Mathews. Wes Covington ■ 
followed with another single to 
send Aaron to third. Hzmk came 
home with the fourth run on Frank : 
Torre’s high chopper to Gil Mo- 
Dougald at short. Felix Mantilla -j 
filed deep to right to end the: 4 
decisive spree. -
Burdette, a fidgety, 6-2| 180-./ 
pounder, simply annihilated..,the 
Yankees with his breaking pitches 
except in the first, sixth and ninth : 
innings. In between the first and ’ 
fifth innings he retired U  straight 
batters. *
And he ended the brilliant p€iy.;.;.j 
formance on a dramatic nof :̂'; 
when the Yanki^s loaded the bases;,. 
with two out€m the ninth. Bill ; 
Skowron hit to Mathews who made J 
a sensational bepkMinded.stop and 
stepped on thro force Jerry/; 
Coleman and end. the game.
FAMINE ENDS,
It was the first world champidiii/: 
ship for Milwaukee and the first J 
for the Braves formerly of Bqs*;iv| 
ton since 1914 wherr ‘ George Stri^: 
lings’ "Miracle Braves” humbled/ 
the Philadelphia Athletics in four/ 
straight games. ;
It was the first time the world ŝ  
championship had gone to a-.west-- 
club sihee Cle^laM ‘beat the 
Boston Bravai  ̂in !^ 8. ■. . -1/
, The' victory meant abput/$9,096  ̂
to each Brave receiving  ̂ca -'f^ I 
share. ■:. The Yankees’ dibsirigiaut'icSafel
about,$5;t10.. ■ ' ''''"•’i, i...,.,
It was the thirdtime tJ);th'eTa|!t./ | 
three yeat« that the deciding; sey-. 
enth game was won by a shutout ' 
by the visiting club, johnmr 
'dres of Brooklyn whipped the 
Yankees, in 1955 and Johnny Kucks ,= 
beat thd Dodgers the same way iri /i 
1956. '
The Yankees now-have,a 
record in world series obaap^^ 
tion. ■ -’f M
Russian Satellite to 
Land in Canada?
OTTAWA, (CP) T- There is an 1 Whether the satellite would bum A 
outside chance that the; Russian up entirely would depend on the ’ 
earth satellite may ' eventually material In If. It was more likely 
land in Canada, scientists here than not, however  ̂ that the man- 
said today. made moon would dissolve before
Dr. Peter Forsyth, superintend- it reached earth. . v
ent of the radio-physics wing of[xAKINO PHOTOGRAPHS
the defence research telecommun- ] 
ications establishment, said Cana­
dian scientists don’t know for sure 
that the satellite will bum up in its | 
eventual descent toward.*! ®®t'th.
i l l
'J'H *< I ''iv'' '.'ik ' .!
L’ ■M!!
is f








TWO SAmiiTES CIRCLE EARTH
This sketch Illustrates orbit of the earth satellite launohcdd>y th(j .Soviet 
Union in relation to tho natural moon. Hie artificial moon is spinning 
around the globe 558 miles off in outer space at 18,000 miles an hour 
and circles the earth every 95 minutes. The cylinder which housed the 
Bntelllte Is also spinning around the iiarth but, not being equipped with 
■ ratlin, oives o« no *’bi«D-b«ie" ilensle.
The satellite how is sail 
taking photographs as 
around the earth.
Alekaaiidar Sherban, 
dent of the Ukrainian A 
sclecnes, told reporters 
nesday night the satclllttfe' 
seven "elements" whlchP 
Ign photographs.
He added he did not 
tho photographs vyere 
eelved In thb Soviet Un|
In Canada, the satollltf 
across llie sky of norther 
In predawn darkness todo 
a second time In 48 houMBPHTwai 
photographed In flight astron­
omer Arthur Griffin.
Twcnly-flve miles away, at , 
Moan(K)k, another Dominion obser* .i, 
vatory observer, Jack Grant," 
pointed n giant Supor-Schmldt 
camera at Urn sky and ho loo hop­
ed ho was able to got a clear pic- 
lure of the tiny hull, whirling at 
18,000 miles nn hour 660 miles 
high.
At Newbrook, a tiny sottlemdflt 
of 150 persons, 70 miles northeast 
of Edmonton, three newspaper 
men and (wo schooltoachors stood 
by to watch tho pinprick of light 
spin swiftly ncfoss the horizon 
from duo north to southeast.
Penticton Firm 
Gets Contract . 
For Crossings
Kenyon and Co. Ltd. of Pentlc-' 
ton Ijos been awarded a contract 
for construction of overhead cross­
ings on (lie Trnns-Cnnnda highway 
near Taft, Highways Minister P. 
A. Gnglnrdl announced today.
Amount of the contract la ?33,* 
133.50.
Tho crossings are at Taft Nine­
teen Milo and Summit Lake Mile 
452.22, 450.87, and 467.35.
Work Is to begin loen, Mr, Gaj* 
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PENTICTON TV SATELEITE 
BEGINS TELECAST RELAYS
\ Penticton's satellite television station, relaying prograrns from 
ClIBC-TV at Kelowna to Penticton viewers, began operation yes­
terday afternoon. Transmitting of test patterns began at 3 p.m. and 
of regular CI-IBC-TV programs, in the evening.
The satellite’s relayed telecasts appear on Channel 13 on sets, 
without cable service. Those connected on the cable receive the 
Signals on Channel 5.
i'. Up till now the Kelowna TV station programs appeared on 
Channel 2 on the cable except when blacked out for ̂ Channel 2 
ffom Spokane to receive the World Series games.
CITY & DISTRICT
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W est Bench to 
Be^in Pack Job  
For Centennial
West Bench resident.s a rc  going 
to begin development of one of their 
two' park areas ns a  centennial 
project. ■
Hrank Colclough of the West 
Bench Irrigation District, told the 
Her^d Wednesday that work on 
th% project will include clearing 
of «the site, construction of a 
kiddies’ skating rink and parking 
arg  ̂ and installation of water 
linqs.
The park area is at the south 
end of the Bench, a veterans’ sub­
division west of Penticton. H is 
adjacent to the properly of Bert 
M cFarlane.
SECOND PARK ARE.\
A start is also to be made on 
development of the second park 
area at the northwest end of the 
new extension to the subdivision. 
This will not be part of the .cen­
tennial project, however.
Decision to go ahead with the 
1 developments was made at a meet­
ing of llie irrigation district trut; 
CCS and parks committee attendc. 
by Jim Panton of Kelowna, region­
al consultant for the coipmunlty 
programs brancli of the depart­
ment of education.
COMMITTEE NAMED
John Bowen, Bert Pelham and 
Steve Canning were named to the 
local centennial committee in 
charge of the project.
Since the B.C. centennial grant 
is on basis of population deter­
mined in the 1956 census, the com­
mittee doesn’t know how much it 
will receive but e.xpects a grant of 
ai’ound $250 which will be matched 
by the district either in cash or in 
labor and materials.
Population basis for the grant 
will not include the new extension 
to the subdivision opened during 
the summer.
Work involved will be by volun­
teer labor organized by the local 
centennial committee.
Army Units to Invade 
City for Lake Scheme
M l  ■ \ ' I
VANCOUVER — Nearly 150 of­
ficers and men of the Seventh 
Field Engineer Regiment will in­
vade Penticton this weekend for 
their second rafting scheme «n 
Lake Okanagan.
The engineers, who staged a suc­
cessful rafting and flying ferry 
scheme on the lake last Thanks­
giving weekend, will arrive in Pen­
ticton in a 20-truck convoy about 
1 p.m. Saturday.
All the regiment’s squadrons and 
the regimental pipe band will be 
on parade. The band will stage a 
band concert shortly after the'ar­
rival in the bivouac area at Queen’s 
Park.
In the convoy will be the 6th 
, Field Squadron from North Van­
couver; the 22nd Field Squadron 
from New Westminster, and the 
44th Field Squadron from Trail.
The troops will demonstrate the 
use of class 5 self-propelled rafts 
and the light aluminum footbridge. 
Site of the scheme will be on the
beach near the Sicamous and just 
north of the • Westminster Avenue 
bridge.
Men of the 8th Provost Company 
will guide the convoy, Medical 
corps personnel. Royal Canadian 
Electrical and Mechanical Engin­
eers and Royal Canadian Signalc 
corpsmen will take part in the 
exercise, to be known as Ogepogo
II. ■'
The regiment will be under com­






WHERE'S THE FIRE, CHIEF?
Thrill of a lifetime comes to 12-year-old Brian Par­
ish of Penticton as he grips the wheel of the big fire 
truck while the chief himself sits beside him. His 
excuse for being in the driver’s seat is that this is 
Fire Prevention Week and members of the depart­
ment are doing all they can to advise youngsters and 
adults on fire safety and prevention. Fire Chief 
Merv Foreman (above) has been visiting schools in 
the district telling pupils of the importance of fire 
prevention. ______________
W ater Rate Revision 
Planned At Summerland
Ifalley Labor Group 
Gets CLC Charter
The Kelowna - Penticton - Vernon , 
an î District Labor Council, form­
erly known as the Okanagan Dist­
rict" Tradesand Labor Council, has 
received Its jiew charter from the 
Canadian Labor-’Congress.
The new charter was presented 
to Council President T. C. Hawtfee 
of Kaleden and other executive of­
ficers, 'by^T. .G,. Gooderhamv B.C. 
j. re^onal director for the Can&diah 
Labor Congress. -
In presenting the charter Mr. 
Gooderhpm." noted a great many 
changes in labor’s position in the 
Okanagan during recent years but 
said_ there Were still many proly- 
lenis to overcome. All sections of
Stock Quotations
labor must work towards unity 
whereby the labor movement in 
the Okanagan can be strengthened.
Mr. Hawtree extended an invi­
tation to all CLC affiliated organi­
zations to become members of the 
labor council.
Formerly chartered by th e  
Trades, and Labor Congress May 4, 
1947, the council wasiaffiliatedtfwith 
the- CLC on. Dec, 2, 1956.
SUMMERLAND — Installa-' 
tion of water meters on industrial 
plants and a new bylaw on water 
rates are planned here following 
a survey on equalization of water 
rates charged to orchardists and 
commercial users.
Council Tuesday accepted re­
commendations of councillor F. M. 
Steuart, chairman of the investi­
gating committee. These were 
that all industrial plants including 
canneries,„p.acking houses and the 
box factory, be put on meters for 
five months of the year, May to 
September inclusive at rates to be






Allas Steel'................................  18%
Bank of M ontreal..................  42%
Bell ..........................................   39%
D.A. O il.......................................  40%
B. C. Power ....................  38%
Canada C em ent........................  24%
Can. Breweries ........................  24%
C. P. R.....................................  27%
Cons. M & S ............................  20%
Dlst. .Sengram ......................  25Va
Dorn. Steel .............................. 21
|,Dom. Tar ................................ 0%
Borne Oil “ A" ......................  16%
llfldson M At S . . . . . . . . . . .  50%
Im p.'Oil.......................................  41%
Ind. Acceptance....................  25%
liU, Nickel .............................. 73%
.Nornndn...................................  40%
Powell R iv e r.............................   3.3%
Price Bros.................................. 44%
Royal Bank ......................... .. 61%
Rhnwlnigan.............................. 22%
Rtaal of Can.................................  53
W alkers.............. ....................  72%
Anglo-Newf...............................  5%
Cons, P a p e r ...............................  20




Conw. Denison ..........................  1G%
Palconhrldge ..........................   25
Sherrill .....................................  5.00
Cowlnhitn Cop. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,75
Granrluc ...................................150
Pacific Nickel ............................  .72
Quafsino ............•...................... ,38
Sheep Creek ...............................  15
OILS Price
Bailey Selhurn ........................  10%
Cal. Rr Krl...................................  25%
Can. Musky .................. ..........  14%
Can. Allan!io ....................   ,5.70
Ccn. Del Rio .............................  7.60
V. .St. Jo h n ................................ 4.50
Pac. PciQ ................................. 23 00
Trlarl ..................................   5.00
United O il...........................  2.95




Cap,. Ksintes ............................  5%
In. Nat. pas ...............    7̂ 1̂
8iin "A” ..................................  9 00
IVoodnards ...............................10.25
Montreal StneU Exchange 
.Noon Axcragea 
Banks, 46,17 Off .11.
Utilities. 131 4 Unchanged. 
Industrials, 245.5 Off 00.
Papers. 108,3.65 Off 9.27,
Golds, 69.14 Up .07.
Boost in Rent 
Forced by Act
SUMMERLAND — A phase of 
the new municipal act came to 
light at Tuesday’s council meet­
ing when Mel Munro presented a 
cheque for renewal of a 10-year 
lease at the price previously paid.
Under the new legislation the 
council cannot lease land for less 
than the taxes would be on it. The 
2.4 acre property in question has 
been used as a roadway into his 
pastures by Mr. MUnro and is as­
sessed at $200 so that the taxes 
are just over $5 per year. Munro 
had been paying $2 annually, He 
agreed to the Increase.
Councillor Norman Holmes, 
Chairman of real estate, thought 
the new clause in the act was a 
good thing as it gave some basis 




Basic annual charge was sug­
gested as follows: one inch con­
nection, $50; one and one quarter 
inch, $75; one arid a half inch, 
$100; and two inch pipe $200. Gal- 
lonage is to be determined later.
A stipulation was that no water 
connection larger than two inches 
be allowed on the West Summer- 
land cast iron system- 
The change is to encourage in­
dustries to use irrigation water 
which will be available for 
use in coolers, condensers, etc. 
This would take a load off the do­
mestic system at the time of year 
when it is drawn upon most heavi­
ly. No charge will be made for 
this water if it is returned to the 
main.
Along with this change, domestic 
water rates are to be raised 50 
cents per month.
Penticton school hoard, last 
night, confirmed the suspension of 
a Grade XI pupil, for truancy.
The trustees instructed their 
principal that the student was not 
to be allowed to return to classes 
until he gave the board assurances 
of consistent attendance. He has 
been absent from school 13 days 
so far this term.
Current practice in the high 
school is for any student, suspected 
of truancy, to be obliged to return 
to., school with his or her parents 
for consultation with the principal. 
The student is theq? warned that 
further truancy can lead to the 
matter’s being referred to the 
school board.
The board is supporting a much 
tighter disciplinary policy in order 
to bring an end to truancy which 
has given growing trouble in re­
cent years. /
Financing of the $50,000 lake-, 
shore pavilion that is to be Pen­
ticton’s centennial-jubilee project, 
was further clarified this morning 
in statements from the Penticton 
Parks Board and the city treasur­
er’s accounting department.
A city hall spokesman said that 
the method of financing the proj­
ect would be as reported in Tues­
day’s issue of the Herald but most 
of the appropriations would be 
made in next year’s budget.
The centennial committee expects 
ot get a total $7,.500 in provin­
cial grants, most of which has al­
ready been received. This will be 
matched in a $7,500 grant from 
the city. Council has also agreed 
provide another $15,00 as a spe 
cial contribution to the project 
since it will also commemorate 
the city’s golden jubilee. Finally 
council said it would provide an­
other $11,000 in next year’s parks 
board budget which will also be 
earmarked for the centennial-ju­
bilee pavilion. This $11,000 covers 
cost of a bath house which the
parks board has been planning tof 
the site and which will be- includ­
ed in the pavilion.
This means that a total of $41,• 
000 has already been earmarked 
for the project. Another $15,000 is 
to be raised by public aubsorip- 
/tion in a drive to begin next week.
Of the $15,000 to be .raised, 
$9,000 is to go towards completion 
of construction and $6,000. for fur­
nishings.
The Issue was again brought to 
the fore in a statement from the 
Penticton Parks Board comment­
ing on the report in Tuesday’s is­
sue of the Herald.
"The parks board budget for 
1957 would not allow an expendi­
ture of $11,000 as an appropriation 
towards the centennial fund and 
the centennial committee chair­
man was advised of this oî  June 
17, the council by letter on June 
18 and the centennial committee 
by letter on July 5,” the state­
ment said. “The committee was 
advised that this request would 
be reviewed after completion of 
prior urgent commitments.”
Preventive Dental 
Clinic for Grade Is
New Building to 
Serve 3 Purposes
Summerland Square 
Dancef s Operating 
As Night Siehool
SUMMERLAND -*• Summerland 
square dancers are operating as a 
night school this year and those 
who plan to attend have been ask­
ed to enrol the first night to aS' 
slKi this plan.
The place is the high school 
auditorium and the time Is 8 p,m„ 
Oct. 17. No money Is necessary 
for registration but support Is 
needed If the night school is to 
work.
Beginners are asked to enrol, 
too. Sepnrnte Instruction for them 
will be Riven each week by the 
teacher, Les Boyer,
Oliver Man Revived 
By Inhalator Squad
OLIVER ~  The Inhalator Crew 
was called out at S a.m. Wednes­
day to revive J. E. Vnnderburg, 
retired CPU agent boro, who suf­
fered a heart attack.
Tire crew wore able to revive 
him successfully and transported 
him to St. Martin's Hospital where 
he Is reported to be resting com­
fortably.
Installs Officers 
Of Grand Forks Club
OLIVER ~  Henry Ruck of Ollv- 
or, regional director of the Jay- 
(■res, ninflo n special trip to Grand 
Forks Monday niglit to install the 
muomiî U ufiiccvk of the Grand- 
Forks Jaycecs .
Aeonmpanylng Mr. Ruck to at- 
lend the dinner and dance were 
his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ted I.*n- 
no.\, Joe Smith and Terry Sardell.
REGINiL. (CP) —Provincial Lib- 
ê ’kl . leader A.J H. McDonald has 
a t t^ h ^ l  Sa?k,®tchewan’.s CCI’ gov- 
he calls its lack
iffl, (faciiori:.- TO settling the
||ioimstriry;3;p^ of the local
gd̂ eWl1Sf̂ )l̂ ;̂̂ ^̂ nd the farmers.
In a provincial affairs broadcast 
Wednesday night, Mr. McDonald 
wished Premier Deqglas well in 
his efforts to get more federal fin­
ancial aid at the forthcoming
federal-provincial conference and 
then criticized him for not using 
the same means to help local gov­
ernments.
A year ago there had been talk 
of a provincial-local government 
conference.
“We had the conference, hut the 
problems remain.”
Seeking loans at low rates, either 
from the federal or provincial gov­
ernment would not ease the dlfi- 
cultles of local governments, Mr. 
McDonald claimed.
Their problem was to find en 
ough money to pay for the increas­
ing cost of the services they were 
expected to provide.
The liberal leader accused the 
government of overtaxing the 
farmers, of evading Its rosponsl; 
bllltles towards finding a solution 
to the problem of rising farm costs 
and of falling to devise a long-term 
policy to obtain for farmers a fair 
share of the naMonal income.
SUMMERLAND — The muni- 
cipay council here is coi^dering 
erecting of a building to serve 
three purposes — a Health Cen­
tre, the West Summerland branch 
of the Okanagan Regional Library 
and the municipal fire hall.
Site now in mind is the land 
occupie/i by the old municipal hall 
which would be torn down and use 
made of the lane at the south east 
side. This makes a lot 64% by 135 
feet.
Since the council owns this lot, 
purchase price of another site
would be saved.
R. W. Meiklejohn, Penticton ar­
chitect, met with the council Tues­
day to talk over the matter of 
housing the three units. He will 
prepare plans.
Enlargement of the fire hall, in­
cluding a tower for dryihg hose, 
has been recommended by the fire 
chief and volunteer- firemen. 
This would he financed locally.
The Health Centre is firianced 
partly through federal and pro­
vincial grants.
The ifew library is Summerland’s 
Centennial project.
Big Flurry of Applications 
For Subdivision at Summerland
Man Sought 
In Shooting
TRAIL (CP1~RCMP aaid Wed- 
neaday night they were looking for 
n man who fired ibreo ahota at a 
car driven by a Troll woman, 
Mrs. Gordon H. Turner told pol­
ice that a man fired at her Jeep 
na ahe waa returning homo after 
taking her children to aohool. .
About two mlica from the aohool, 
she heard three whistles and o 
loud noiae and smelt burning rub­
ber. Mrs. Taylor stopped the enr 
and got with her five-year-old 
son.
The woman told police ahe sow a 
man, armed with a rifle, standing 
on a nearby hilltop. He motioned 
to them but, leaving the Jeep 
where It was parked, ahe ran with 
her son to a neighbor’s.
A bullet hole was found at the 
back of the jeep and a bullet was 
recovered from the spare tire.
THE HARD 3VAY
"I remember' St. John Ervlne 
telling the atory of the mourner at 
a woman’s funeral, who ap­
proach ed the widower when the 
cererpony was over, and said to 
him. meaning to he elvllly sympa­
thetic; ’You were married sixty 
years, John? That’s a long time.' 
‘Aye,’ said .Tohn, ‘and do you 
know I never liked the woman’."
—Sam Pollack.
SUMMERLAND — Subdivisions 
In every part of the municipality 
are presented to nearly every 
council meeting now.
Tuesday’s council granted re­
quest of Penticton Agencies to add 
part of Mrs. A. M. Temple's Trout 
Creek beach land to that of Mr. 
Dent who has recently bought a 
house built by Miss Florence and 
Mis.s Eva Howden adjoining their 
residence, Blue Acres.
W. F. Evans, appearing on be­
half ot his mother, Mrs. C. P. 
Evans, was allowed subdivision of 
the north side of Evans’ Point, be­
yond the existing house.
Application of W. C. Budd for 
access to a lot adjoining the Je- 
hovnliB' Wtlnoss church was turn­
ed over to the roads and real es­
tate commlltoo.s.
Mel Munro asked for a division 
of land for his mother’s house 
across from the Raclcot property 
and this was allowed.
L. S. Jones was granted power 
to subdivide Ihe cast side of his 
Glendale holdings subject to bear­
ing the oost of llglit and water,
Summerland Rotafy 
Declines Project
•SUMMERLAND — Taking over 
Ihe Thornber house In connection 
with Rotary Beach at Evans' Point 
ii a project too largo for the local 
Rotarians at the present tmle, 
Reeve F. E. Atkinson told Tues­
day’s council meeting.
It had been auggosted that the 
club might develop It In conjunc­
tion with the beach which they 
have equipped and which is used 
for Iho Rotary-Red Cross swim 
elnsses.
As a result of the decision the 
Parks’ Board Is to bo asked to see 
what plans can be suggeste/l un- 
der their program for the house 
and surrounding property.
and Bert Stevens on Giant’s Heac 
was permitted to add 10 to 15 acres 
belonging to the Mountain View 
Home. This is to be used as pas 
ture land and the fact that no irri­
gation water is available there was 
to be Indicated.
Dates Set for Rural 
Urea School Meets
Dates have been set for the an­
nual school meetings in the rural 
areas of the district.
The meeting for the so-called 
‘Westerly attendance strea”, in­
volving the West Bench and Kal­
eden ratepayers, will be held on 
Nov. 8, at 8 p.m., in the Kaleden 
Community Hall. A member \vill 
be elected, at this meeting, to re­
present the arfea on. the board. G, 
C. Alington currently holds this 
post..
There will be xio election for the 
Naramata a representative this 
year. But a meeting will be held 
there, in the Naramata school, on 
Nov. 28 at 8 p.m.
Penticton’s school board is once 
again moving towards preventa­
tive dental clinic project.
Decision to take this step was 
made at last night’s meeting of 
the trustees.
The program, which will involve 
Grade I pupils, may he initiated 
for the last two months of the 
present year, and continued next




Work on the four-mile by-pass 
in the vicinity of Kruger Hill 
may possibly begin early ^ext 
w.eek E. M,- Fitzpatrick, head of 
the Radium Construction coni-- 
pany told the Herald’ today.
~Mt . Fitzpatrick Has had equip­
ment for- -the road building in 
the area -since before Sept; 23 
when it was expected construc­
tion would begin.
Although no official word had 
been received Mr. Fitzpatrick 
said he felt sure work would 
commence the beginning of the 
week.
year.
A former Princeton dentist, who 
had similar school clinic exper­
ience there. Dr. F. Moore, will 
provide the service. Half the cost 
will be met by the Health Unit, 
with each child paying a $2 fee.
Cost to the board would be at>out 
$1,4-10, on a full-year basis, and 
only about $300 for the balance of 
this year, even if started prompt­
ly. Permission to exceed budget 
on this item will be sought from 
Victoria.
The school board here diseem- 
tinired a former clinic service in 
1955, and the issue was quite 
warmly debated at that time.  ̂
Last night’s decision was not 
without disagreement.
The resolution setting the new 
scheme' underway was moved 'and 
seconded by Trustees G. C. Aling­
ton and E. A. Tyhurst, and passed 
by the meeting, with Trustee Phil­
ip Workman registering a -negative 
vote.
The school board here last night 
heard with gratification a report 
from their chairman, P. F. Eraut, 
to the effect that a bursary idea,
first developed here might gain I was Scottish, and when he told me
MISERABLE SASSENACH!
“I -got engaged to a couple of' 
Viscounts and an Earl. But one
province-wide endorsement..
The idea is to set aside certain 
tuition fees and to provide bursar­
ies for students planning to make 
teaching a career.
Mr. Eraut and Trustee Philip 
Workman attended the recent trus­
tees’ convention at Victoria where 
a resolution endorsing this teacher- 
bursary suggestion was unanim­
ously supported. It will go to pro­
vincial authorities for attention.
that his piper would wake me in 
the morning at six o’clock playing 
the pipes, I returned the ring."
—Ruby Miller.
No Injury in 
Head-On Crash'
OLIVER — No one was injured 
when two cars collided head on in 
front of Harvey’s Machine Shop in 
Oliver Wednesday.
Both cars suffered fairly ei^en- 
sive front end damage. One ’car 
was driven by Dan Kdler the oth­
er by Juliana Gludovatz. - •









SUMMERLAND -  Council has 
accepted applications for electrlcnl 
power from Oscar Ek, Bon Trnf- 
iord, Summevlttmi UiTlieil Church, 
Mrs. K. Mlchalow, A. D.' Wilson, 
J. C. .'tprniile. Albert Coffey and 
M. Mj. Doherty.
A domesUe water connection has 
been granted to II. F. Sargeant.
Fly  to a fu n -filled  holiday in 
Holland, England, Belgium , Fran ce 1 Enj'oy 
luxury International Service all iho way on 
tho fam ous Polar Route. See your Travel 
A gent fo r details on Canadian Pacific s low 
Fam ily  Fares, tho Pay L a te r plan and
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ADVERTISERS . . .
To insure prompt delivery to our subscribers and thereby 
Increase the effectiveness of your advertising copy we now 
find It necessary to INSTITUTE the following Advertising 





Copy Acceptod Dally A t Followi .
Neon SA TURD A Y.......... for TUESDAY'S paper
5 p.m. MONDAY .... for WEDNESDAY'S paper
5 p.m. TU ESD A Y ........ for THURSDAY'S paper
5 p.m. W EDNESDAY........ for FRIDAY'S paper
5 p.tn. THURSDAY ...... for SATURDAY'S paper
5 p.m. FRIDA Y...............for MONDAY'S paper
DKADI.IN KS COK CLABSIFIltD ADB
Classified Ads will bo accepted daily on weekdays up to 
5 p.m. the day before publication, Saturday noon for Monday 
publication — Ad cancellations and corrections will be 
accented up to 9:00 a.m, the day ot publication — Births. 
Deaths and Announcements also 5 p.m.
OFFICE HOURS; 8;30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Snturdny.s: 8.30 to 12 noon
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S S to i
For Royal Visit
T h e  prop osed  in d u stria l survey o f th e  
S o u th ern  O k a n a g a n , and  P en ticto n  in  
p a rticu la r , sh o u ld  be y^elcomed by a ll  
c itizen s. Such* a  su rv e y 'co u ld  re su lt m  
m an y  new  seco n d ary  in d u stries  com ing 
to  th is  a re a  w h ile  s till p reserv in g  th e  
n a tu ra l b ea u ty  o f  our surroundings.
A ll to o  o fte n  in  th e  p a st th is  la t te r  
h a s  b een  pu shed  aside by in d u stria liste  
w ith  a  re s u lta n t loss to  th e  en tire  coun-^ 
tr y  o f  u n e x ce lle d  b eau ty  spots. ~
T h a t  se co n d a ry  in d u stries a re  n eed ed  
to  s ta b iliz e  n u r  econom y can n o t be d e­
n ied , th o u g h  m an y  ex trem ists  w ill go  
ou t o f  th e ir  w ay  to  f ig h t industry  o f  
an y  kind . T h e  proposed survey should  
provide a d e q u a te  p ro tection  a g a in st a  
' hund red ch im n eys b rin g in g  a p all o f  
b la c k  sm oke and  steam  across th e  v a l­
le y ’s fa c e . Som e w ill f a s l  th a t  .su c h  
could  n e v e r b e  th e  fa te  o f  th e  O k an ag an  
V a lle y , b u t q u ick  trips* to  in d u stria lized  
.v a lle y s  in  o th e r  p arts  o f  t h e  p rovince 
. w ould soon ch a n g e  th e ir  m inds.
U n fo r tu n a te ly  th e  se le ctio n  b e tw e e n
in d u stry  an d  b e a u ty  is  n o t a lV a y s  easy* 
to  m ake'. F e w  c it ie s  fe e l a b le  to  tu rn  
th e ir  b a c k  on th e  lu cra tiv e  rev en u e 
a ccru e d  fro m  a p u lp  m ill o r  som e Other 
s im ila r  g ig a n tic  in d u s tr ia l e n te rp rise .
T h is  is  w hy w e w elcom e a  su rvey  as 
su g g ested  a t  M on d ay n ig h t’s c ity ^ o u n c il. 
m eetin g .
A t no co st to  th e  ta x -p a y e r  e x p e rts  
w ill exam in e  th e  en tire  a r e a  an d  te ll 
us w h a t seco n d ary  in d u stries w e cou ld , 
o r  cou ld  n o t s u p p o r t ., O n ce w e h ave 
th a t  k n ow led g e w e can d ecid e  fo r  our­
se lv es  w h e th er  w e w ould w elco m e an y  
o f  th e  in d u stries proposed o r  p r e fe r  our 
p re se n t s ta te  as  a  fru it  g ro w in g -d istri- 
b u tin g -v aca tio n  ce n tre .
T h e re  is no d ou bt a t  a ll th a t  m an y  
lig h t  in d u stries  could  be e s ta b lish e d  
h e re  w ith o u t in te r fe r in g  w ith  ou r es­
ta b lis h e d  to u ris t tra d e  o r  ou r scen ic  
b e a u ty . P la n n in g  now  w ill m ean  p re­
se rv a tio n  o f a ll  th a t  is b e s t f o r  fu tu re  
g e n e ra tio n s .
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By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA: Man and nature 
have combined to set a brilliant 
stage in Royal Ottawa to wel- 
t come the Queen on Saturday 
afternoon. ITags, bunting and 
elaborately painted' w ooden  
shields decorate every public 
building n̂d• lamp standard. 
Their motif of scarlet and gold 
is repeated lavishly on the aut­
umn foliage, and the flaming 
maples on the distant Gatineau 
Hills appear' like a huge red 
carpet.
The comuinaiton of Thanksgiv­
ing and the Queen's visit will 
give schoolchildren a four-day 
break, when the bands and the 
ceremonial and even the chang­
ing of Canada’s own guard out­
side the temporary palace will 
give them a free show un­
matched in North America.
Bandstands have been erected 
in all sorts of unlikely, spots. The 
sightseeing visitor, even the 
Queen herself, coming round any 
comer may unê fpectedly find a 
hundred scarlet-coated musicians 
tootling away. On Parliament 
Hill a huge stand‘for 225 bands­
men will be the scene of several 
concerts by the massed bands 
of the ^Canadian Guards, the 
Navy, the RCAF and Quebec’s 
own “Van Doos.”
W elcom ing A Brother Nation THE PULITICAL SKIES
C an ad ian s a r e  p a rticu la rly  in t e r e s t ^  
in  th e  im p en d in g  b ir th  o f  th e  C arib ­
b e a n  F e d e ra tio n , as th is  n e w e s t C om -, 
m o n w ealth  m em b er w ill a lso  b e  th e  
n e a re s t  to  th is  cou ntry . I t  n o t p r p n s -  
in g  th a t  th e  p rocess o f  p o litica l evolu ­
tio n  in  th e  C a rib b e a n  shou ld  .s t i r  up 
som e co n ce rn  h ereab o u ts. B r itish  G u i­
a n a  h a s  re c e n tly  e le c te d  a  f a r - le f t  gov­
ern m en t, d om in ated  by C om m unists.
- A n d  e lse w h e re  in  th ose  w aters  th e re  a r e  
' m a n y  s ig n s o f  th e  sam e v a rie ty  o f  i i a -  
tib n alish i' a n d  an ti-co lon ialism  th a t ,  
w h ile  u n d erstan d ab le , h a s  in te n s ifie a  
t h e .  d iff ic u lt ie s  o f  g e ttin g  a lon g  w ith  
th e ' n ew ly -in d ep en d en t cou n tries  or
S o u th e a st A s i a . _
S u ch  d ev elop m en ts cau se  C an ad ian s 
to  w on d er w h a t k in d  o f  n e ig h b o r  ̂  th e   ̂
C a rib b e a n  F e d e ra tio n  w ill tu rn  ou t to  
' b e . I s  th e r e  m uch r e a l d an g er o f  i ts  
fa ll in g  u n d e r C om m unist in flu e n c e ?  
'W ill i t  b e  so c ia lis t?  I s  th e re  a n y th in g  
t h a t  C an ad ian s can  do,, su ch  a s  g m n g  
"^ econom ic a id , to  assu re th e  e m erg en ce  
b #  a  co u n try  m o d e ra te  an d  p ro g ressiv e  
m  p o litic a l arid  econom ic ou tloo k ?
T h e  C om m on w ealth  o f  th is  d ecad e  is  
, p ro b a b ly  t h e  od d est p o litica l fa m ily .m  
h isto ry . I t  is  th e  in ven tion  o f t h e  g en iu s 
o f  th e  B r it is h  p eo p le , ou t o f  n e c p s i t y . . 
T h e re  isn ’t ,  m u ch  p a re n ta l d iscip lin e . 
B lo o d  lin e s  a r e  h ard  to  so rt out. N o 
te x tb o o k  is  su ffic ie n tly  u p -to -d ate  to  
giyb m u ch  d irectio n  on how  fa m ily  a f ­
fa ir s  sh ou ld  b e  cond u cted . ,, V. .V
G re e k  co lo n ies  p ro sp ered  a f te r  th e  
m o th e r  co u n try  h ad  ce a se d  to  b e  a  p ow ­
e r . '  R o m e s p l i t  in tw o  and  a t  v a rio u s  
tim e s  s p lit  ev en  m ore , In to  a  loose fe d ­
e ra tio n  b a se d  m ore o r less  eq u a lly  on 
th e  R h in e , th e  D anu be, I ta ly , A s ia , 
E g y p t an d  A fr ic a . A t one tim e 
w ere  s ix  em p ero rs. T h e  E a s te rn  p a r t  o f
th e  em p ire  la s te d  a  th ou san d  y e a rs  a f te r  
R o m e its e lf  w e n t u nder. P e rh a p s  th e  
p re se n t ren ew ed  e x am in atio n s o f  th e  
H ittite  c iv iliz a tio n , w h ich  la s te d  fro m  
arou n d  2 0 0 0  B .C ; fq r  a b o u t e ig h t hun­
d red  y e a rs , m ay  tu rn  up som e n ew  in fo r­
m a tio n  on how  a  g re a t  p o w er m ay  d e­
c lin e  g ra c e fu lly . In  th e  m ea n tim e , th e  
B r it is h  a re  d em o n stra tin g  th a t  even  
m u sty -Iook in g  fo lk  ca n  p ro d u ce  fre s h  
id e a s  w h en  th p y  h av e  to . T h e y  ca n  even  
u n le a rn  a rro g a n c e  and avoid  b u m blin g s 
o f  th e  L o rd  G eo rg e  G erm a in ’s  fam o u s 
w eek en d in g  so rt.
T im e , i f  th e re  b e  tim e , m a y  show  
w h e th e r  th e  p re se n t im p rovisin gs a re  
an y .g b o d . C e rta in ly  th e y  cg,nnot b e  dis­
m issed  b ecau sh  th e y  la c k  lo g ic , f o r  th e  
B r it is h  h av e  se ld om  gone in  fo r  logic-—  
an d , c i ^ e  1 9 6 6 , i f  1 9 6 6  co m e, th e y ’ll  
h av e  la s te d  fo r  n in e  cen tu ries . - FVom th e  
fo u n d in g  o f  R om e to  th a t  m id n ig h t w hen  
A la r ic ’s G o th s e n tered  b y  th e  S a ta r ia n  
g a te  w as b leven  h u nd red  a n d - s ix t y -  
th re e  y ears .
A s onevRom anr to  a n o th e r , th e  C arib ­
b e a n  F e d e ra tio n  m ay  co u n t on ‘C a n a d a  
a s  a  w eli-w ish ^ rl P eo p le  in  th is  co u n try  
a rh  e s p e c ia lly  sy m p ath etic  b e ca u se  th e y  
kpQW h b w  h a rd  i t  is to  e x is t  a s  a  p o litica l 
e n f e  w h en  th e  p bp u latibn  is  m ad e  up 
o f  d if fe re n t  ra c e s  and W hen th e  g eo ­
g ra p h y  is  sp read  ou t w id ely . F r ie n d ly  
fa rriily  in te re s t, how ever, shou ld  n o t go 
so f a r  th a t  C an ad ian s m a y  d o te  too  
m u ch  on th e  new , a rr iv a l. I f  e x p e rie n c e  
in  S o u th e a st. A sia  an d  e lse w h e re  is  to- 
b e  used  as a  gu id e, e d n a d a -w o u ld  b e  
w ell ad vised  to  avoid  m a k in g  an  a g re e - 
irien t, fo r  an y  so rt o f  C olom bo P la n . 
D o lla r  d ip lo m acy  h as proved  s in g u la rly  
u n rew ard in g , p a r t ic u la r ^  w h e re  it  is 
co u n tered  b y  K rem lin -in sp ired  ru b le  
d ip lo m acy . ’
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Soul - Searching in 
U. S. Over Red Moon
Symphonic Splendor of C anad a
A lm o st w ith o u t ou r re a liz in g  i t  sum ­
m e r is g on e an d  gi-eenery is  h o n e, g iv in g  
w ay  in  a g e le s s  fash io n  to  th e  b re a th ­
ta k in g , sym p hon ic sp len d o r o f  a  m illio n  
ye llo w s, crim son s, ru sse ts  and  bi^owns. 
I t  is  a s  th o u g h  n a tu re , reso lv ed  to  com ­
p en sa te  f o r  h arsh n ess y e t  to  com e, h a d  
b id  th e  e a r th  outdo even th a t  “ f ir s t , 
f in e  c a re le s s  ra p tu re ’’ o f  s ix  s h o rt 
m onth s a g o . . ,
T h e re  w ill a lw ay s bo th ose  w ho w ill 
r a te  th e  f a l l  m ost lo v ely  o f  th e  seaso n s. 
P e rh a p s  th e y  are  r ig h t. C e rta in ly  th a t  
s till sad n ess  w hich  b ecom es In creasin g ly  
p e rce p tib le  In th ose la te  O cto b er d ays 
w hen th e  cou n try sid e  is g rad u a lly  d ives­
ted  o f its  m u lti-co lored  m an tle  and  th e  
leav es a ?® tra m p le d  u n d er fo o t  m a k e s
fo r  a n  e th e re a l b ea u ty  w h ich  is  uniqu e.
I t  is  a  good tim e , th is  la s t  fe w  w eek s 
b e fo re  b le a k n e ss  is  upon u s, to  sav ou r 
o f  i t  a l l ,  n o t le a s t  h e re  in? C a n a d a  w h ere  
th e  sp e c ta c le  is as  lav ish  a s  rian  b e  foun d  
a n y w h ere  e lse  in  th e  w orld . T h e  p eop le  ' 
to  b e  p itied  a r e  n o t so m u ch  th o se  w ho 
b y  re a so n  o f Illn ess o r  p h y s ic a l in ca p a ­
c ity  a re  d en ied  th e  ch a n ce  to  do so, fo r  
th e y  At le a s t  a re  aw a re  o f  It  and  h a v e  
th e ir  m em ories.
T h e  rfeal lo sers  a re  th o se  w ho o re  so 
p reoccu p ied  w ith - th in g s ta w d ry  an d  
tr iv ia l a s  to  b e  in sen sitive to  th ose  n a ­
tu ra l, in co m p a ra b le  w ond ers w h ich  s till  
d w a rf th o ’'m o s t  InnfpresBlvo a cco m p lish ­
m en ts o f  m en . M ay  th e y  n e v e r  kn ow  
w h a t th e y  h av e  m issed.
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN
(Canadian Press Steff Writer)
Russia’s victory in the race to 
outer space ,is causing soul- 
searching in the United States.
The Soviet feat of making an 
earth satellite and pitching it off 
into the unknown is spectacular 
example of how'far'the Russians 
have come in a scientific way.
Questions — sometimes angry 
— are being-asked in-the U.S. as 
to why the Russians were able to 
succeed in this historic venture 
ahead of the Americans, tradi­
tionally proud of their Inventive 
cleverness and energy.
UNLIMITED FUNDS 
A study of statements and pre­
dictions by scientists indicates 
that it was not much a case of 
the Americans letting up in their 
efforts.
Instead, the Russians stepped 
up their research vastly and their 
progress was sadly under-rated 
by the west. Money was lavished 
on the satellite 'project by the 
Communist chiefs.
The satelllte—sputnlk, as they 
call it — was not their first vic­
tory. Perhaps their recent an­
nouncement that they alone have 
tested an intercontinental balis- 
tio missile successfully should 
have been a tip-off that more 
news was yet to come.
WISHFUL THINKING
The New York Times lists a  
number qf important achieve­
ments by the Russians and says 
that U.S. authorities were in ac­
curate in their gauge of Soviet 
progress.
“The consistent tendency to 
underestimate Soviet capabilities 
. . .  appears to have deep i*oot8 of 
a pyohologioal and emotional na­
ture," the Times says in an ar­
ticle,
Amcrloans were inclined to 
think of most Russians as ignor­
ant and Illiterate peasants,
The U.S., as tha richest country
in the world, was prone to think 
of itself as automatically im- 
portemt.
And, says the Times, antipa­
thy to communism “results , in 
wishes being substituted for 
facts."
BROAD PROGRESS
The Russians, it is certain, did 
not mEinage to, launch an artifi­
cial moon into the heavens with­
out enormous sacrifice. Unlike, 
dfehSo âtic govefhmedts. 'ythe' ’ 
Kremlin is in the ,position 61 be-f..
ing able to allocate fantastic 
sums to such a project without 
answering to anybody.
^ready this ye§ 
complete the 
atomlc-sniashing i 
search, and has 
strides in nuclear 
lear science and 
* A ^yiet scientist 
costg;" said a fqw|
“We tell the .gqv̂  
much it is going' tcu.̂ . 
they give it to us 
tions.” ,
Parents Often Confi 
If Tot is Slow to R<
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
Dr. Nila Blanton Smith of New 
York University, an eminent ex­
pert on reading, offers some wise 
and sensible advice to teachers 
on the matter of reading readi­
ness in the May issue of “Edu- ' 
cation.”
From  parents who come to her 
reading clinic, Dr. ^mith has dis­
covered that the reason most 
often given to parents as to why 
a  child has not learned to read 
is that he is not yet ready to 
read. This happens, according to 
Dr. Smith, even when "the child 
is years past the mental age in 
which he should have been ready 
' lor reading."
TYPICAL EXAM PLE  
She cites a typical, example.
A mother was told that her son, 
who was in the first grade, was 
not ready td' road. She was told 
the same when this boy was in 
the second grade, third, fourth, 
and fifth grades.
"He is about to start in the 
sixth grade," said the mother. 
"It is certainly about time that 
ho lei^rnod to road, so I decided
The Backw ard G lance
From  the Files of Penticton Herald
uit payments for fruit and vege­
tables . . .  Vancouver—Oen. F . A. 
Sutton annoutfoed a plan ,to build a 
railway into the Peace < River 
A . ,^ .1  country, It would link with the
M TBAIW AGO L* stated . . . Penticton mu-
Sept. 1007—G. Forbes Guernsey nlolpal council was still averse to
had bought the lot formerly owned C o llw  w d er ^  of K j j -  wndlng a  delegate to the UBCM 
by W. J .  Twlss. Mr. Guernsey convention, being held at Nanaimo,
had arrived from Saskatcheyvan c* Boston, Mass. • . . Charles «
Families Feed 
At Factories
Ptnilctan (Gl) Utralli -
0 . a, nowLAtiD, PubiiihM
3KUKB UUMn, Rditor 
R. 0. SHRUm . Advartlilni Utniigtr
PublUhid tvary tnamoon •seipt Bun* 
d«vi ind «oHd*y« at 1«« NAnalmo Avi. 




SOFIA. Bulgaria (Reuters) — 
When falhoip goes to work In Bul- 
Ra^von were constructing a  small *® '̂*^EAR8 AGO , garla, two or three pots from the
house on Ellis Street, near the Sept. 1037—Kelowna-Good p^o* family kitchen usually go to the 
Barnes store, for H. Connor. was reported on the volun- factory with him.
JA w A ia a  AAA tary work of building the east side This is because the cheapest
\Si fTAvnua PonUcton. Tltc "On-tO'Nt- food in Bulgaria Is to bo bought
I ram ata" oommilteo nald 40 mem- «« uia fnnfnw canteens and
In lOVVH WjUli A ul0 lOlldi or D*Oa |lAt*|| HAiI hUAn AH fllA AHlf
Land Co. cattle for shipment . . . fiv« -rUes T rS Jd  bufft S e
Pcachland'-'ra. B«r. J . A. m / ' hS S J I.,
and WM a on th. boat out W.at" waa ahtmdnB at 11»
lo Kalowna. relunilng the lama capltol Thaalm . . . CbaHaa E.
i i L i - ' . .  ’ JuSllJ w . *ut«x*uoed a new variety ofminster had visited his daughter, peaches,, the “ Candoka" to the vnl-Newapapiifubllabari* Aaiootatlon and Uia Oanadlaa , , ,  ~  v^m e .i ..
Piaai. Tha Canadian rr« i la aaelualvaly Mrs. H. W. D. Smith . . . F o r Bele j^y fj,yjj.  ̂  ̂ Summerland'
In the actory t   
thousands of Bulgarian families 
get their evening meal in this 
way.
When the day's work.endB, the 
pots are tilled at the canteen and 
taken home for tl?o food to bo 
re-heated.
-1100 cash and $25 per month^ 1  The councU sought a better ar-
»d "o It » « Tha AMMiatad Praia M buy six-ro(med house near rangemeht In regard to eleetrloal Riutiri, and alan tn tha local ntwa pub* yards (V. Dynes) — ’■* «  — -  . _
llihtd iiaraln. All richti of rtpublleatlon 
of apodal dlapatehaa hinin ara alio ra> 
larvtd.
SUBSCRIPTION RATlia »  By Ualli 
IS,00 par yiari IS.no for S monthi; ta.OO 
for S monthi, Outildi D,o, and U.H.A.
FAMHdY MEETINGS
.................... ....  v». Factory canteens are family
.  i T®*, A The most recent one had j?laces. If a  workman’s wife and
Latimer wrote an appreciative st- baen. caused when a  pheasant children live nearby, they often 
ter from FVance, where he as .herted the step^lown station at 
serving with toe Canadian forest, the Dominion Experimental Farm .
00 pd? I’diff ft 00 foe a mnnihit 70 
or a monthi. By cmrrliri I .85 pir wadi, 
OiiTlar Boy eollaetini aviry 9 waakii
so YEARS AGO alO YEARS AGO
Stipi. 1927—Ikmy Lwgi'ldic was Sept, 19̂ 17—Establishment of an
...............  killed to a hunting accident. He "engagement bureau," to channel
Manley and a all meeting-dates for organlMtlomi,
MFMBitn AUDIT BOTUEAU OP Companion, to a severely wounded was contemplated by he Board of
omoutATiON ■toto and did not recover . . . Tlte Trade . , , A liquor plebiscite‘was
authoriiid ai saoond-ciMi Mattir, poit Occidental Frult Co. was paying planned tor Okanagan Falls on
Offidi Pipartiaiat, Ottawa. OUt |51,000 to Us growers. I f  Aug- Oct,
join him at »tho canteen for their 
midday moal.
A meal In a canteen may cost 
as liitle as two leva, 22 cents, 
about flvo times less tiian tha 
cost of preparing th e. food at 
home. The monthly wago ts 700 
leva, $77 at the tourist exchange 
rate.
Buying food in factory can­
teens assumes Importanoe to 
Bulgaria because a  saving on 
food moons tiiat the family has 
more chance of buying clothes 
and household neoesiUles.
The average Bulgarian eats 
well by Western standards, but 
ho must tight on his belt if he 
wants to buy o now overcoat or' 
if his wife needs a  now summer 
dress. Because of this, a Bulgar­
ian meal is planned rather for 
qunriUty than quality. The main 
requisite is that it should satisfy.
Foreign dlplomatii in Sofia 
agroo that ohoop factory meals 
piny an Important part to keep­
ing up dress standards. Child­
ren's allownnoesi-lOO leva, $U  a  
montii for two children, 180 leva, 
$10.80 for three cltUdren, and 300 
leva, $33 for four children—also 
help, Rents .are uniformly low, 
Avcrnglng about 30 leva, $3.30, a  
month per room.
Almost ail Bulgarians work 
overtime to supplement their 
wages, which range from 450 
leva, $49.50, for the lowest paid 
worker to about 1,200 leva, $132, 
for a skilled operative.
to come to your reading clinic to , 
ask for help."
MENTAL BLOCK 
Another glib reason often 
given to parents why their child 
is retarded in reading is that 
“He has a  mental block." 
v F o r two or three years, I ’ve 
received scores of letters from 
parents of'poor readers report­
ing that toe teacher says their 
child has a  reading block. Some 
of the correspondents have want­
ed to know what the teacher 
meant by this, I  sadly admitted 
I  didnit know as I  didn’t know 
toe teacher.
A mental or emotional block­
ing is possible but very few 
teachers are qualified to recog­
nize or diagnose it. It’s even 
doubtful , if some psychiatrists 
always know what they are talk­
ing about ■ when they uqe this 
term.
As Dr. Emmett A. Betts, of the 
Betts Reading Clinic, has r ^  
ccntly pointed out, the alleged 
"block" may often come to toe 
child Just because ho can’t read 
instead of being the basic cause 
of his reading retardation.
Dr. Smith reports that 70% of 
the teachers, as reported by 200 
parents of .retarded, readers, gave 
either mot being ready to read or 
A mental block as toe cauii of 
tlie retardation.
SHO ULD H E  FRA N K  
This expert says It Is better for 
a teacher to tell* parents she 
doesn't'know why than to give 
them a  "superficial cover-all 
reason."
Wisely Dr. Smith concludes: 
“Many teachers can make a  
greater contribution to retarded 
readers’ progress, and to toe 
school’s reputation In reading In­
struction, If they will strive to 
bo more explicit and constructive 
in answering parents’' questions." 
To all of which you’'and I shout 
"A m en!" '
(My bulletins, “Getting the 
aiUd Ready to Read" and 
“Homo Helps in Reading I and 
. H " m ay be had by sending a  
self-addressed, U.S. stamped en­
velope to mo in care of The 
Penticton • Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.).
REALISM OF WAR
The musical climax will be 
reached after the Queen has 
opened our 23rd Parliament on 
Thanksgiving Day. Then all those 
bands will be joined by tha 
navy’s artillery and the bells of 
the Peace Tower, to render Tchai- 
kowsky’s thunderous “1812 Over­
ture.” In the glorious under­
statement of a civil servant, the 
climactic effect of the bands with 
actual cannon shots and the 
ringing of meiny bells should pro­
vide an imusual experience for 
music lovers. The prospect re­
calls the fanious actress Mrs- 
Patrick Campbell who, comment­
ing not on celebration but on de- 
■viationism, protested: “I don't 
mind what toey do, so long as. 
they don’t do it in the street and 
frighten the horses.” .
The Queien, already no stranger 
to Ottawa, will also find' toat she 
is no stremger to the tem^rary 
Royal Bedchamber. A Govem,- 
meht House official tells me that 
she will again occupy theOval 
Room. This is actustjly a whole 
suite, of two bedrooms,' two* bath- 
room# and' a sitting room, urion 
the second floor. . These are the , 
two best of the ten bedrooms 
avaUable for visitors to Govern­
ment House, used by many cele­
brated visitors including the 
present Queen, when, as Prin­
cess Elizabeto, ‘ she stayed with. 
Governor-General Alexander six 
year ago.
In contrast to being'rushed off 
her feet in 1951, the Queen, will 
enjoy a more' humane pace at 
the suggestion of Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker oh this visit. In five 
days,' she only has five major 
engagements. These are. opening 
Parliament; dinner with the 
Prime Minister and Mrs. Diefen­
baker; a  State dinner and re­
ception at Government House; a 
diplomatic and official reception 
at the Chateau Laurier; and laĵ ' 
ing a wreath at the National.Wat \ 
Memorial.
QUEEN AND FLU FLY 
Ottawa is billed to’ be at 'tiie 
peak of the Asian flu epidemic 
by the time the Queen flies her&̂ m̂ 
So the ranks of'cheering childrm 
may be sadly thinned. Prime,.,  ̂
Minister Diefenbaker was founiL* 
by test to be immune,' but- alf'' 
other principal characters ' •. thĵ  
program have been vaccinated 
against the flu.
Another medical precautioS* 
wltich has been taken is to mal^ 
sure toat uncontaminated wateĝ  
for cooking and drinking pur­
poses will be available wherever,, 
tile Queen will have a me^, uj  ̂
eluding her scheduled hut . um 
publicized private Sunday picnii* 
in the flaming Gatineau Hills,
On her last visit she quickly , fell' 
victim to the Ottawa "tummy c: 
flu’’—given a more expressive-><7 
name by Ottawa’s schoolboys—  
with discomforting consequencesi 
to a tight^prograra. n*.G
This flying Royal visit empha*"̂ *̂  
sizes how fast airliners havtf “̂ 
slashed distances. Already toe 
\ Queen’s next visit to Canada—to’’'"’': 
open the St. Lawrence Seaway 
perhaps 18 months hence— - 
being planned here. ’ '
EDITOR'S FORUM ''
TWO CARS A  KBOBS8ITY
(St. Catharines Standard) isis'.
We noted of late that two-eay 
families are .on the increaseulUft 
This undoubtedly, is because.of- ' 
the fact that people resldtag ig’.;,'̂ '/ 
toe suburbs require personri<  ̂S 
transportation to reach their- 
places of ̂ employment or toe uiSP 
town, shopping district and thus . 
two cars become a necessity " 
where the - cost can be met.
LARGE NATURAL SPONGE... ..t.-.' ■
(London Times) ;
.r ' , I-•.
After a year’s work, at one eil;V5 
toe more remote parts of Dartti «>''' 
moor, engineers have yestablisht* 
ed. that a natural re^er^oir, isx- 
tending oveir -1,00) ;acres,';ilea=-‘'’' 
beneath toe surface.' forthg !op̂ ~s 
-erations have shown that; Taw" i 
Marsh. is' a. large., natural' spongS' !• J  
' of disintegrated "graitite which:? 4 V 
• stores the heavy. rainfril‘ aimuti*9 .̂®l 
 ̂ recorded on toe moor. '
(DEUNQUENOY. CAUSE) - - '• , '• ■. . ■.■.ij&yi'a?',.
(From Reader’s Digest).'
A graduate student working 
juvenile deltaquency report^'to; kX; 
a University of Wisconsin soci­
ology seminar that he was hav^ 
ing difficulty, in collecting *data/- 
His .'project -was to telephonê  a 
dozen homes around:9 p.m. and., 
ask toe parents if they knew. ' 
where their chlldren were. at this • 
hour. "My first five-calls,’! ' be ? 
lamented, "were answered by 
children who had no idea wharii';‘;t ? 







Bring (orto fruits worthy of 
repentance. Luke l̂ tR.
Talk is clieap, but action 
ipeaDti louder tlian words.
way
R a re ly  lin g e r s  
i n  th e g la s s ,',, 
it*s too goo d  
to s im p ly  s ta n d
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Refinery Strike at 
l o c o  May Spread
Thursday, October 10,1957 THE PENTICTON HERAID ^
r ;  CARRY CROSS 97 MILES TO SHRINE
* ^Arriving at the martyr’s shrine at Midland, Ont., a group of university 
t ŝtudents finished a five-day, 97-mile walk carrying a 150-pound cross.
: 'The group set out from Toronto and they hope the trek will become an 
; "ahnual event. Father John Madden and Mike Cassidy are leading the 
: group here.______ _______  _ _____________________
Rival Social Credit 
Organizer Raps Low
WINNIPEG. tCP) — Dr. Howard I toba.”
■McGill, one of two ex-Spcial Cre- “if all the affairs of the Mani- 
dit provincial organizers who set Upba Social Credit League are bar- 
up a rival party organization in ifg going to be pr«tty tough 
■“Manitoba, Wednesday night said a for some people,” he said. He re­
statement by national leader Solon j fused to elaborate.'
Ottawa was “full of in-
V*.NCOUVEH., (CP) — ‘ Union 
officials said Wednesday they may 
seek support of transport workers 
in the strike of v250 employees at 
the toco refinery of Imperial Oil 
Limited, now in its third week.
They said Teamsters. Railway 
Workers and Seafarers ynions may 
be asked to present shipping of 
petroleum products into B.C. from 
the company’s refineries in other 
parts of Canada to maintain sup­
plies to gas stations while the 
strike is- in progress.
A -company spokesman said sup­
plies at present are being main­
tained mainly from reserves in 
B.C. But some products are com­
ing from, other areas and the vol­
ume will be, increased if the strike 
continues.
The strikers, members of Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic Workers Un­
ion, ceased work Sept. 24 in support 
of union demands in contract nego­
tiations.
Main union demand is tliat wage 
increases ranging from 11 to '22 
cents an hour be granted retro­
active to April 11 when first of­
fered by the company and reject­
ed by the union.-The company has 
offered the increase again effec­
tive Aug. 31 with the new contract.
Other union demands include 
provision for four weeks’ vacation 
after 20 years service; shift dif­
ferential payments; voluntary ir­
revocable check-off of;union dues 
and increased pay for dirty woric.
liMPOUND OARS
VANCOUVER (CP)-City police 
have started Impounding cars 
again in 4 to 6 p.m. no-stopping 
zones. This follows council action 
Tuesday to plug a bylaw loophole 
which was found in a Supreme 
Court, test case last week. Police 
stopped impounding cars found in 
the zones after 4 p.m. because the 
judge ruled “no stopping” couldn’t 
include cars already parked there.
Gets7Years
NEW YORK (AP)—Jack Soble, 
confessed Russian spy, has been 
sentenced to seven years -in 
prison. The amximum h4 could 
have got was 10 years.
At the same time,. Judge Rich­
ard H. Levet reduced a previous 
sentence of Soble’s wife, Mi'ra, to 
four years from 5Vi years.
He also reduced the sentence of 
Jacob Albam, another member of 
the spy ring, to five years from 
5Va years.
Law’yers for the Sobles and Al­
bam previously had pleaded for 
leniency for the three , on the 
ground that they sincei'ely regret­
ted their spying activities and had 
co-operated fully with federal 
authorities.
Low at --
'"accuracies in attempt to save his 
own face.’
V He said Mr. Low’s charge that 
he bad not appointed him as pro- 
' vincial organizer was 
untrue.”
“The appointment is on the 
hooks, and it was announced by 
'“■Bemie Rempel, acting president 
of the Manitoba Social Credit Lea­
gue.
Dr. McGill said the national lead­
er also confirmed from Ottawa his 
. appointment as chairmM of a 
there^man liaiswi committee in 
Manitoba.
' Mr. Low said at Ottawa, “the 
' dispute is on the part of Dr. Mc- 
Gill, who is attempting to set up 
 ̂ fiis own organization. That is the 
’ -'whole story.”
: The national leader said he was
' c&lled in by the league to advise 
; onlwhat procedure to follow after
< ^former provincial president. Bev.
 ̂ Hugh Campbell left for Albei^. 
i He'said he advised that the lea-
< gue could properly elect Mr. RCm- 
pel. on a pro-tem basis-, until such,
*■ time as it i, definhdfei. 
j' ■ df^pbell will not: rifettirn.
? ' ‘VThat. was all I did,” Mr. 1/jw ] 
i said; He left little doubt the Social 
i Credit Party, recognizes the lea- 
i  gae' as the'provincial association.
I’ .'Dr. McGill said, '"rhat’s his 
-»■ v̂ ay of trying to squeeze out and 
I save his face.’
« ^Dr. McGill said he had a letter 
i from Low dated Sept. 6 in which 
the national leader asked hirn to 
i "help get the party rolling in Mkni- 
. _
I Boys Charged 
; MMurder
! ’iSPOKANE (AP)—Two boys, one 
i 13 and • the other 15, have 
I s been in the fatal shooting of a 
hobby shop owner in the attempted 
burglary of a model airplane.
Prosecutor John Lally, who de 
Kcribed the case as'the most diffi­
cult he has handled since he has 
been in office, also filed a second 
'degree burglary charge against 
tlie youths.
The murder charge alleges that 
Joseph Weston, 15, fired the shot 
that killed Manley G. Martin, 63,
. the partly-crippled osvner of the 
.'itbbby shop.
Nicholas W. Slmchuk, the 13- 
ycar-old, told officers earlier he 
was along wltlv Weston in a stolen 
car at the time. Martin was killed 
b  ̂ a bullet that struck him in the 
nock as he Investigated a burglary 
at his north side shop at 3 a.m., 
Sopt. 24, ,
Recovery of a stolen oar led to 
the boys' hrrest last week. Superi­
or Judge' Ixtuis Bunge ordered, 
after a juvenile hearing, that they 
bo turned over to face charges as 
adults.
No trial date was set Immedi­
ately, Lolly said he would not ask 
for the death penalty.
AERIAL LINK
TEL AVIV'(AP) — Israeli pas­
senger planes will* open a new 
route November 1 between Tel 
Avi ,̂ Rome, ’Cologne and London.
Buy Your TV Set from Wilcox- 





Refinery to  
Be E xp an d ed .
TORONTO, (CP) - W. Harold 
Ren, president of Canadian Oil 
Companies Lltnltcd, said Wednes- 
tiny Ills company la planning an 
$8,000,000 expansion program of Its 
refinery near Sarnia to Increase 
oanpolty to 50,000 barrels a day, 
Mr, Rea said the first phase of 
the expansion project calls for the 
ljulltling early In 1959 of a $4,000,- 
000 crude distillation unit with a 
capacity oL 20,000 barrels a day. 
The remainder of the project Is 
c.spcctcd to he completed by 1961 
Mr. Rea told the .Secturlty Analy 
»ta’ Association of Toronto.
UHAIIOE TllICKB
MANILA (A^) -  Three candl- 
Jttlub mimed Garcia have been rul­
ed off ilie ballot for the November 
13 pi'PsIdontUil eleotiun. The elee- 
’.Inn commission said they filed in 
’un “In had faith, to unfairly pre- 
ndice the candidacy of President 
Carlos Garcia.”
H ere’s How You M ay Get Your TV Set FR EE
Those who havo purchased TV Sets In the last two months or,' and those who will purchase a 
set between now and December the 24th, are eligible to win tho set they purchase free 
of charge. Tho name of the purchaser will b e placed in a drum and on December the 24th 
a local dignitary will draw the name of a purchaser. This person will receive a certified 
cheque for the full amount of his set os a Christmas gift from Vlfilcox-Hall.
Buy your set where you kpow the prices bre t he lowest and where you have a chance to gef 
back the full purchase price of your set.
V
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*  Rogers Majestio 
*  RCA Victor
Electrohome
WE CARRY ALL TV SUPPLIES
Insulators ®  Masts #  Standpolot 0  Basos 0  300 OMM Wire






W f o p - A r o u n d  S o u n d With Wrap Around 
Sound
I
Television’s first S-speaker wide diffusion sound system 
. • . proved by sound metering intruments to deliver 
100% sound qil around the set. This new Philco devel­
opment o f  Wrap-Around Sound permits a revolutionary 
new concept in cabinet design.
Featuring exclusive wrap around sound 
which will odd to TV enjoyment. Picture 
boost amplifier gives you twice the con•r'' 
trostvund new picture onalysiser improves 
picture quality. Many other features moke 
this console model on outstanding TV buy.
PHILCO
SEVENTEENER PORTABLE
W ITH EXCLUSIVE NEW SCAN-TENNA
New swept back design aluminum ' 
cabinet. Now "Solarized" filter lens  ̂
shrugs off glare. LItra compact pow- ' 
er plant with extra high voltage. The 
exclusive Antenna and Handle All- 
In-One that telescopes and rotates.
DoLUXE MISS CANADA MODEL
PHILCO HTV
• Exclusive Wrap-Around 
sound sySlenx
• Top front tuning
*Starbright 20/20 aluminized 
picture tube
• 2 position rai^ge switch
• Built in UHF-VHF antenna
• Hi-voltage circuitry
• New deluxe spur switch tuner
MAIN ST. PENTICTON PHONE 4215 232 Main Street PENTICTON Phone 4215
r̂ -
Bella - Backm eyer Cerembny 
Is Solemnized at St: Aim’s
A N D  M R S. B E L L A
Mnrrisnn of Storks
AROUND TOWN
St. Ann's Roman Catholic Church 
\Hfas the setting for an impressive 
cfcremonŷ  Saturday at 9 a.m. unit- 
ing“ in marriage Leona Catherine, 
daughter of Mr.̂  and Mrs. J. S. 
Backmeyer; Pehticton, and Henry 
Jpseph Bella, of this city, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.> W. Bella of Fer- 
nie. Rev. Father Francis Quinlan 
officiated at the nuptial mass.
The charming bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
chose a waltz length?gown of mut­
ed ro?e for her wedMng. The flar­
ing skirt, fashioned of taffeta, was 
topped with a bodice of pleated 
chiffon featuring brief cap sleeves 
and round neckline. She wore a 
matching colored picture hat Urap 
ed in chiffpn and taffeta gloves in 
lily-point. Complementing her pret­
ty ensemble were matching pearl 
earrings and necklace. -She car­
ried the groom's gift, a white pray­
er book, crested with a white or­
chid and feathered carnations.
Mrs. Arthur Gowans of Vancou­
ver was her sister’s only attend­
ant. She wore a large velvet hkt 
of beige to match her taffeta 
sheath designed with an overskirt, 
Her corsage was styled of tiny 
b ro n z e  chrysanthemums. She 
chose a rhinestone necklace and 
earrings as her jewellery accent 
Alan Bella was best man for hlS 
brother and Tony Biollo was .ush­
er. Mrs. L. G. Delecherols was 
wedding organist and accompanied 
the groom’s sister. Miss Delphine 
Bella of Fernie, who was soloist at 
the double ring rites. '
Family and close friends attend­
ed the wedding breakfast at the 
Incola Hotel. The toast to the 
bride was proposed by Father 
Quinlan. Mr. Biollo was master of 
ceremonies.
A beautifully decorated three- 
tier cake centred the silver ap­
pointed bride’s table ornamented 
with low bowls of pink carnations.
Following a honeymoon motor­
ing to the States and Fernie, home 
of the groom’s parents, the newly
married couple will take up resi­
dence in this city.
Among, out-of-town guests were 
the groom’s father; his sister. Miss 
Delphine Bella, and Jim Kennel-
ly, all from Fernie; Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Gowans, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Bernard, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ale.x Backmeyer, Kamloops, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wood, Oliver
i -
SUMMERLAND SOCIALS
C anadian Tourist is 
Visiting in Rome
SUMMERLAND- — Miss Eliza­
beth Theed, who has spent the past 
year in Lopdon, has been in Rome 
recently. She is on a tour of the 
continent with some ' English 
friends and is expected to return 
to Canada this fall.
Mrs. W. L. McPherson is home 
after a month in Calgary at the 
home of her son-in-law and daugh-
Mrs. Lome Perry entertained at 
her home on Giant’s Head Road on 
Mcnday afternoon at a children’s 
party for her daughter, Jessica, 
who was four years old that day.
Douglas Younghusband was on a 
hunting trip last weekend.
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M is . Philip Salting 
Heads N aiam ata; W. L
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haj^vard, 
who are leaving* Friday to spend 
a year or more In India where 
their son, Rev. Dave Hayward, his 
wife and four cldldrcn are mis­
sionaries, visited at the home of 
Mrs. Hayward’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Elscy 
last weekend. ’They were accomp­
anied by Dr. Roy Elsey of West 
Vancouver and Mrs. G. Widen, a 
siaterr Dave Hayward, a former 
Kelovma, lawyer, left for India a 
year ago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Whitaker 
are spending part of this week in 
Vernon.
weekend were the latter’s brother, 
Walter Bradford and Miss Arlene 
Woods of Enderby. ’
Mr. and Mrs. John Tamblyn 
were at the coast for the past 
weekend.
Miss Jean Bennest has gone t 
California for a three-week vaca­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. A- H. Crook, form­
erly of West Vancouver, have 
bought the Del Carter property on 
Giant’s Head Road and plan to 
build a house there. At present 
they are living in the McLarty 
residence in 'Trout Creek. Mr. 
Crook, formerly with the American 
Can Co., at the coast, is retired. ,
Nat k̂ ay is leaving this week fo 
Ashcroft' to visit at the home of 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Abernathy. Mrs. May, 
who has been there for ten days or 
so, will return with him.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Steuart hav® 
returned from a trip to the Cari­
boo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. Wilson, 
Billy and Susan, and Mrs. J. Clark, 
enjoyed a motor trip to Spokane 
during the weekend.
NARAMATA — Mrs. Philip Salt­
ing was elected to succeed Mrs.
S. J. Berry as president of thfe 
I^aramata Women's Institute at 
the annual meeting Monday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. Arnold 
Pedersen. ,
Others chosen to hold office for 
tlie ensuing term were Mrs. Berry, 
vice-president; Mrs. Philip Rounds, 
secretary; Mrs. Crawford English, 
treasurer; Mrs. W. V. Hardman, 
director, and Mrs. Arnold Peter­
sen, publicity. Mrs. Charles Raitt, 
speaking on behalf of the mem­
bers, extended a vote of appreci 
atlon to the retiring officers for 
their services to the organization 
during the past year.
Mrs/ Rounds. W1 represenla- 
1 tive to the Naramata centennial 
committee, submitted a progress 
report to the meeting. The institute 
has advanced $50 of the amount 
pledged in support of the commun­
ity project, and in an endeavor to 
fulfill its obligation, is planning to 
sponsor a Christmas conceH: with 
tentative date set for December 
20. Mrs. English will convene the 
fund-raising event.
The W1 will again su^ort the 
annual program of "^ristmas 
Gifts” for patients in British Co­
lumbia’s mental institutions. Parti­
cipation in this project will be dis­
cussed further at the November 
meeting to be held at the home of 
Mrs. D. M, Nourse. .
Following adjournment, a most
interesting- demonstration oil mak­
ing wood fibre vflowers was given 
by Mrs. E. H. MitcheU j,pf P f̂tttc-; 
ton.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Hardman and'idrs. Jens Ped­
ersen to conclude the evening.
TIIURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Oct. 10-11-ia 
.At 7 and 10 p.m. |
M




Big outdoor picture in coldr: 
And at 8:30 p.m. ' "
TONIGHT W E SING«^
One of the finest musicals C'Vfr 
made. Don'ti miss it!. It ^11  
be a ong time before a sl^w  
like this will be in Penticton 
j again. It has such famous art­
ists as Ezio Pinza, Jan  Peerce, 
Isaac Stem , etc.
(t
Niirses Receive Report 
On District M eeting
Highlighting the October mee^g 
I of the Penticton Chapter, Regisfet;- 
ed Nurses’ Association of British 
Columbia, was the delegate.’s re- 
|l»rt the nurses’ - semi;annual 
district meeting at Kamloops last 
I Friday. Mrs. E. F. Bousing pre­
sented her comprehensive; report 
i at i the: wel-attended meeting Mon­
day:'evening in the Nurses’ Resi- 
1 dnece. Mrs. Alfred Rothfield,' pre- 
1 sident, was in the chair.
Miss Feme Trout, new nurse sup­
ervisor at the Penticton Hospital,
I was welcomed to the meeting.
Raffle tickets for the, electric 
1 blanket were distributed to the 
members. These may also be ob­
tained at Gibson’s.Stylb Shop where 
[the raffle prize is on display.
f
It was announced that Mrs. D.
1W. Keir, will be in charge of the 
“Futurfe Nurses Club” at the Pen- 
I ticton High School.
Prior to adjournment, an inter- 
I csting address was given by Miss 
Vera White of Vancouver, on home 
nursing and civil defence for St.
MARRIED AT OLIVER
The Catholic Church at Oliver was the scene of a pretty wedding Sat­
urday, October 5, at 4 p.m. when Shirley Marie Fortin, daughter of 
MT. and Mrs. Edward Fortin of Oliver became the brlde of Fred Jeter, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jeter of Orovllle, Washington. The bride 
wore a blue net waltz length gown with small lace cim and oaiTled 
roBCR. Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ccland of Oliver. The re­
ception was held in the Elk’s Hall.
Osoyoos
Notes
OSOYOO.S-Mr. ami Mrs. Simon 
of Vnnomivor have boon KUOHtH at 
llto homo of Mr. and Mrs, Howard 
TIiompBon.
t
Mr. and Mrs, 'Tod Speoht and 
son loft for North Hntlloford, Sns- 
kalPhcwan, to attend the wedding 
of tliclr eldest son Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thermo- 
set ,liavo returned to Osoyoos In 
hopes of spending the winter hero 
or at Oliver after spending the 
summer In Soskutohewun.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milo Kessolgrove is the lat­
ter's motlior, Mrs. Pottruff, and 
the latter's lirolhor-ln-lnw and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Graves, all 
of Kelowna.
Mrs, Les Topllss left for Edmon­




ST. JOHN’S, Nlld. (CP)-MIb8 
Eftlo M. Hbrwood, who died here 
at ago 67, had been a tcaolior foV 
47 years, speoiallzlng in Latin and 
French. At her death she was 
form teacher In Grade 10 at Prince 
of Wales College.
A SALAD COMIllNATlON 
Sardines, diced beets and pota­
toes, sliced eggs, dressing and let­
tuce.
P IN E S
D M
Shows at. 7 and 9 p.m.
TIIUR. TO 8AT., OOI. 10-lg
Dick Bogarde and Muriel 
Pavlow In









T. H. Hines left today to attend 
the wedding of his niece at Leth­
bridge. Prior <0 returning home 
Mr. HinCs will spendjwyferal d^s 
hiuiting hi'Alberta.
4.
Among the many planning to 
come'^o Penticton for the Thanks­
giving weekend holiday is Miss 
Marilyn English, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. English, Skaha 
Lake Bench. Miss English is with 
the teaching staff at the Saanich- 
ton elementary school.
W. F. Gartrell was here from 
Shalalth in the Cariboo to spend 
the, weekend with Mrs. GartreU 
and sons.
Ronald Goodman left by plane 
for Cranbrook where he will U 
until Monday with his sisters, I ..sî  
Sheila Goodman and Mrs. Qarence 
Cloarec, Mr. Cloarec and famil.y. 
On his return the young Penticton 
man will take' up residence at 
Princeton where he has been trans 
ferred with the CPR.
Mr. and Mrs. Lashley Haggman 
are leaving Summerland to live at 1 
the coast.
i/xrs. £. E. Campbell hss been 
visiting in North Vancouver, guest 1 
at die home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 6. St. 
Denis.
A party comprised of Roy Gil-j 
bert, Don Gilbert, Victor Smith | 
and Peter Unrau are hunting in 
the. Vanderhoof district.
SEEM S
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Minter were 
at Chilliwack for the weekend.
Guests at the home of Mr. ‘and 





First Show at 7:00 P.M.
TONITE, OOT. 10











Your little ones will look out* and 
keep comfy when the cold winds 





TONITE -  FRIDAY
2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY
Sal. Cent. From 2 p.m.
S N O W S U I T S
tnt of
10.95
VVe have a  wide assortme  stylea 
and colors to tit young- 
Btors from 6 months to 0 
•years. From
PAT BOONE
America’s new boy friend 
In his firs t motion bicturo.
O nsmaS cOP^ oe uuxe
TBEN'AQE
C A R  C O A T S
Light as a  feather, made of 
Terrylene. Machine washable and 
Ideal tor the active i| J j  ||JP  
teenager. Slies 8 to 18« 1  |E 
White, navy and red ..
OIRIA* 8-PIEOE
C O A T  S E T S
girl. Sices t
iO.95
^  'Jw if ,
We have a  set to Hi your 
to a x  and coats sites 7 
to 14X. F r o m .......... ...
BUY ON Me A Mc'i EASY BUDGET TERMS
This beautiful Sparton 
is the.popular ‘‘Ojibwa; 
inch Table Model. It'i 
ge^ly made of metal 
available in the folli 
choice of finish . . ,
Grain - Blonde Grain -I 
coal and Copper. W| 
legs are optional. Ti 
measures 27ya” x leVa" X” 
l/Va”. Come In *. . . Hear' 
. . .  See Sparton TV —  The-; 
finest name in the field of ■ 
TV, Radio and Hi-Fi and sold 
in Penticton only by Me & Mĉ ^
I
n
Get Your Free 
Entry Blenk in 
our store for the 
Sparton JV Set 
to be given ' 
away.




Rollins Starry in Calgary 
Gocd Despite Stampeders Loss
CAEGARY (G P )— Vancouver Canucks defeated Cal­
gary Stampeders *2-i Wednesday night ih an exhibition 
game between.the W estern Hockey^League te^ms-before
Bob" Robinson an d  J a c k ie  M cL eo d  sco red  lo r  th e  









GLENEAGLES, Scotland (CP).— 
Harry Wefetman and Jiltomy Simp­
son spotted the ‘ Anglo-Canadian " 
entry of Ryder CJUp, captain Dal 
Rees and Bill Glennie a three , hole 
lead Wednesday, then puUed hack 
to win one up and advemcc into 
the third round of the Gleneagies- 
Saxone profession^-amateur golf 
tournament.
r




jMJHNNY L0«AN, briiliant Mil­
waukee Braves shortstop, has 
e«n one of the club’s spark-he
ŝ uî s as they battle the -New 
Y;qHc Yankees in the 1957 world 
*erii«. Loigan has been the key 
rnih  in the Braves infield which 
abeoimted for most of the 10 dou- 
blie' plays reeled off by the Mil- 
w&tikee team.
SiBntimentality Not ̂ 
lor lew Burdette
Bravea’ starter I^w Burdette is 
.--cool cookie. Asked if he were 
j^ing'to try to win the finale for 
dB. aick roommate, Warren Spahn, 
«* replied:
. ‘'Stop it or you’ll have me cry- 
Bjg in my beer.”
Witiuk cou 
season.
. The Canucks went ahead with 
the only goal of the second period 
after a scoreless first session, then 
clinĉ icd the decision in the third.
Robinson’s second period goal 
was a freak. He didn’t know much 
more, about it than did A1 Rollins 
who had no chance after making 
a brilliant save from Phil Maloney. 
Bill Folk swung at the pubk 20 
feet out. It missed the net by hvo 
feet but ricocheted off Robinson’s 
skate across the goal mouth, bare­
ly crossing the line to lodge in the 
net bn the opposite sid̂ .
Vancouver pressed in the third 
period but Rollins made a series 
of spectacular saves; 'one from Jim 
Powers and two from Harvey 
Fleming, before the visitors made 
it 2-0 on a goal by McLeod. Tak­
ing a short pass from Robinson, 
McLeod backhanded the puck be­
tween Rollins' legs as the goalie 
tried taf kick it out.
Witiuk, taking a double relay 
from Mid. Houghton and Dusty 
Blair, swept in on Pelletier; to spoil 
the shutout, putting his head down 
and carrying the pUck right into 
the net. The Stamps fought for a
tying goal in the last three min­
utes but couldn’t find the net.
U N E U rS
Vancouver—Goal: Pelletier; de­
fence: McNab, Dobbyn, Folk, Cur­
rie. MacQueen; forwards: Mc­
Leod, Maloney, Johansen, Wylie, 
Hutchinson, Powers. Chorley, Rob­
inson, Fleming, Milne.
Calgary—Goal: Rollins; defence: 
Sandy Hucul. Dzurko, Syverson. 
Tottle. Houghton: forwards: Ross, 
Chuck Blair. Sclisizzl. Goodwin, 
Fred Hucul., Witiuk. Dusty Biair, 





Nah 9:35, Hayes 11:21, Dobbyn 
15.42.
Second Period— -  „ ,
1;' Vancouver, Robinson (Fplk) 
11:48. Penalties: None.
Third Period—
2. Vancouver, McLeod (Robin­
son) 7:15. 3. Calgary. Witiuk
(Dusty Blair, Houghton) 16:49. 
Penalties: Milne and Witiuk 17:26.
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erest of all 
mind readers 
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VICTIM OF A OOUni.E PLAY. Yankees' Knos SlauglKcr is out as 
Milwaukee’s shortstop Johnny Logan makes the catch. Braves’ spark­
ling infield play, including three double plays, was eclipsed by the 
brilliant outfield catch of their left fielder. Wes Cov|ngton, right, who
SIMPSON BIG DISAPPOINTMENT
foiled Gil McDougald’s home run liopes in the fourth inning of the 
fifth World Series game in Milwaukee. After losing the pitcher’s 
battle. 1-0, with Mantle ln,i»ued, Yanks now are in the unfamiliar role 
of undoi-dogs.
'World Series Battle 
Has Casey on Ropes
Yo9i Berra Sets 
Series Record
. NEW YORK (AP)—To Yogi Ber- 
ia,r.piairing in his 53rd world ser- 
ies^ame is no different than play- 
his first.
.: ;'You never get hardened to stuff 
Ilka ithis,” the New York Yankees’
' fopme-like catcher said Wednes- 
. Ally.-■'“It’s stjll the world series. 
-You* get excited and get butter- 
aiiea in your stomach. You know 
e l̂ot hangs on every play.
; “ When I broke in I was pop- 
«9Mki..with fright , and threwi^e 
' ball all over the place. No;  ̂T'ani 
a: little more sure of myself. But 
otherwise every game is the 
aiamei”
' lAwrence Peter Berra, born in 
aitl Louis 32 years ago, set a ree­
l ' l l . l o r  playing in the most world I ' sfities. games Wednesday at Yan- 
Stadium when he reported for 
No.' 53. He went ahead of such 
'iMnries regulars as Babe Ruth, Joe 
' DjMaggio and Phil Rizzuto, the 
lw»t holding the previous mark of
. P -ilt was only justice that Yogi s 
B9ld series game should be one 
oj his best—a home run, double 
fiid single—and expert signal-call- 
for the winning pitcher Bob
Turley, who,beat Milwaukee 3-2.
Looking back over the years 
Yogi picked out three series games 
which stand out most in his naem- 
ory.
"I guess you’d say they gave me 
my biggest thrills,” the stocky- 
piano-legged receiver reminisced.
'•The first was in 1947 when I 
became ti|e first to hit a pinch-hit 
home run in the world > series. It 
\yas against Brooklyn in the third 
^ame. I pinch-hit for Shermani 
EbUar in the seventii innings b' 
we didn’t win the’ game.
"The next two were last yej 
One of them was hitting tl' 
home runs off Don Newcom' 
Brooklyn, two in the seventh 
to win it 9-0. And, of coi 
can neveir forget the expe: 
of catching Don Larsen’s perfec 
game in the fifth. I was on edge 
all the way.” '
This is Yogi’s ninth world series 
And,/today’s game will mark his 
52na behind the plate. He played 
some outfield In 1947̂ . He has a 
total of id home runs* five behind 
Babe Ruth's series record. His 






By Tite CANADIAN PRESS
Providence Reds* minus eight 
regulars sidelined *with the f̂lu, 
opened defence of the American 
Hockey League championship Wed­
nesday night by edging Spring- 
field/ Indians 5-4 on Ed Shack’s 
goalj in .the third period.
’TWie;; other, season openers saw 
Kar Gierardls jthird-period goal 
giyeA'-the ; Itocheri  ̂ Americans a 
M^viefow Buffalo - Bisons
,?wh&e,‘-Hep  ̂ shaded Qeve-
|'KSha6fc‘;&ored unassisted at 17:4*: 
period to break up .a 
by a goal by-Spring- 
'^ e l M ^  Baluik late in the sec- 
liaiS^eribd. '
'CyETBSi'AN SCORES TWICE 
i|Veieran Zelllo Toppazzinl led 
;i?j ’̂j|Reds with a pair of goals 
Briice Carmichad and 
GcOTge McAvoy connected for 
the others. Gerry Ehman scoreid 
twice for Springfield, Buddy Boone 
scored the other goal.
Gerard and Earl Balfour each 
scored ‘ twice for the Americans- 
with Skip Burchell getting the oth­
er.' Les Killey scored two Buffalo 
goals while Wally Hergesheimer 
and Bob Hassard shared the rest.
NEW YORK, (AP)—Casey Sten­
gel, the foremost genius in base- 
jall, begins to look like a tired 
old guy at this stage of the world 
series.
He seemed as spry as ever 
when the first wave of reporters 
squeezed into his office under 
Yankee Stadium Wednesday after 
tiat 3-2, "must” victory over the 
i Milwaukee Braves. But when the 
morning paper writers, lammed 
out for a run to their typewriters 
and Casey was left with wily a 
::ew questioners, the most suc­
cessful manager In history looked 
tired and maybe. a little wilted 
Ijy the battle his New York Yan­
kees had to prevent a sixth game
defeat that would. l\ave lost the 
title.
Casey wasn’t winning. And ex­
cept when hfe was asked about 
possible lineup changes for today’s 
payoff game, his voice wasn’t hus­
ky and his words weren’t witty. 
He looked like a loser Instead of 
a winner.
FIRST BASE PROBLEM
'I dunno,” Mid Casey, "I  al­
ways wind up goin’ with the man 
maybe I don’t want and thiiikin’ 
that if I hit for him then he’s 
out and I miss hfen when I need* 
him because yoa can lose one way 
or the other.” '
The idea is that Casey has stay­
ed with Simpson, a good fielder, 
and has hesitat^ taking him out
Leaflets Halt
Ball Game
NEW YORK (AP) -  The sixth 
world series game was interrupted 
briefly in the third inning Weckies- 
day when hundreds of green leaf­
lets were sent fluttering down on 
the field from the upper stands 
of Yankee Stadium.
The leaflets approximately eight 
by five inches, called for the U.S. 
to support Fidel Gastro against 
Batista in Cuba.
Police arrested a man who was 
not immediately identified. The 
leaflets covered a large portion of 
the diamond near the Milwaukee 
dugout. '
APPLIANCES LTD.
Phone 3931 474 Mo|n St.
CURLY COX, Owner
About the lineup question, which for a pinch-hitter. Stengel has had 
obviously referred to first base, the idea Simpsc» might give him 
where Stengel has stayed with a hit when he nipeds it, and if he 
Harry Simpson and suffered, Ca- pinch-hite with Elston Howard, a 
sey said, right-haiOed hitler as opposed to
“Everybody’s been trying to lefty Simpson, he either has to put- 
find out about first base, to tell Howard at first, an unfamiliar I
you the truth.”
“Even you?” somebody asked.
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Bullet Bob Turley 
Didn't Throw Any
attendance falling off
Lions Find Football 
W ars Costly Venture
" VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Cblumbit Lions, among the big­
gest' m6ne.V’makers In football 
since they .joined the Western In- 
terprovinclal Football Union in 
•IW. may'reglslcr a loss this year. 
"General maitager Herb Capozzi 
aa ŝ the Lions will have to get 
Into'.the playoffs to make n profit.
They have only a mathematical 
chance of getting there.
"We are iprcsently facing -a def- 
’icit,” he said. "If we pack the 
siajiium for our Inst two honfi# 
games, we’ll come close to getting 
off the hook." *
Losing money would be a new 
experience for the Lions, the club
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that set new standards of money 
making in Canadian football.
$615,000 BUDGET 
They made $47,000 in 1954, $80,- 
000 in 1955 and $50,000 in 1956.
General increases in costs part­
ly explain this season's failure, 
says Capozzi. The Lions, who spent 
$393,000 in 1954, will probably over­
spend their budget of $515,000 this 
year.
Increased player traffic and 
titeir program to develop more 
Canadians are two other reasons. 
Apart from their 12 active imports. 
Lions have seven moTe on salary. 
They are carrying 10 more home­
brew players than they need on 
full or ĵ artial pay.
Financial aid to minor football 
has .jumped from $14,000 in 1956 
to $23,000 this year. A nightly 
h'alning table and post-game sup­
pers for players and their wives— 
something now In the Lions' op­
eration-will probably cost $10,000. 
ATTENDANCE DOWN 
Empire Stadium crowds have 
dropped. Capozzi says attendance 
Is down “about 15,000” from lost 
year. Lions’ announced gate fig 
ures show an attendance of 139,- 
572 for six home games this season 
—24,568 less than last year and 
19,464 below the 1955 figure.
Only in 1954 was the attendance 
worse than this year, The first six 
home games in that year drew 
108,147 fans,
Capozzi says exltlbllion game 
revenue also dropped. La.it year 
(he exhibitions provided tĥ  club 
with its $50,000 profit, this year it 
was down $20,000.
Capozzi said “desplta anything 
you may hear we haven't given up 
that Idea" of making the playoffs. 
Lions have won only two gHtnei 
and tied one out of 11 played. To 
make the playoffs, the foiirlh-plaoe 
Lions would have to win four of 
their five remaining games while
NEW YORK (AP) — There were 
broad smiles on all faces in the 
New York dressing room after the 
Yankees squared the world series 
at 3-3 Wednesday but the happiest 
guy of them all was Bullet Bob 
Turley who pitched and won hi» 
first victory in the autumn classic.
riobert Lee Turley, a 27-year-old 
native of Troy, Til., had jMst limit, 
ed Milwaukee Braves to four hits 
and won a tight 3-2 verdict, /v.- 
though twoTlf them were homers 
by Frank Torre and Hank Aaron, 
the six-foot-ttvo, 217-pounder was 
all smiles as he accepted congrat­
ulations.
“He certainly pitched hard.” said 
manager Casey Stengel. "All they 
did'was hit two balls on him that 
couldn’t be caught.”
NO BULLETS
I wasn't throwing any bullets in 
the last two or tlu'ce innings yes­
terday,” said Turley.
He said he was "using a sinker 
mostly with some curves thrown 
n” during the late innings. After 
ie walked Ed Mathews to open tlie 
Braves’ half of thO;ninth, Bob said 
he breezed a third strike past 
Aaron wltlt a sldearm sinker. Both 
homers off him came on fast balls.
Fred Hanel, the Milwaukee pilot, 
still remained confident his Braves 
would win today's final g’nme ns 
he announced Low Burdette would 
be bis mound choice.
"There wasn't much we could 
h$ve done about that game,” he 
mused. ''Those home, runs by Yogi 
Berra ivlth one on, and Hanlt Bau­
er licked us. I don't know of a thing 
1 would have done diftcrently.
position, or lose ’,Eltson’s .bat with 
good fielding Joe Collins taking {
1 oyer at first.
“OFF THE bea m *'
The worst Stebgel would say 
a]bout Simpson Who came to the 
1 Yanks from Kansas City 4n the 
[ Billy Martin deal was “he’s just! 
off the beam.” i 
It’s an unders^tement. Simp-1 
son is 12-for-l i.0®, hitless irf hiS;
I last seyeru at bats.. 'What’s worse, 
he’s boomerangedl into doubl^J 
[plays five times in his last.seven.
1 at bats,' twice starting the' twin̂
I kUIings with strikoouts.
Still, Casey sayi “he’s just off 
the beam—and I ! can’t afford to 
[ have too many guys off the beam 
because our two rag men Mickey 1 Mantle and Bill Skbwron are out.
“The way they'We been-pitchin’ 
him outside,” said* Stengel, “I’ve .





Burdette, who has beaten the stengel got up skid headed for 
Yankees ttvice and goes again af- shower when sejmebody asked 
ter only ttvo days of rest, didn’t ^h^ther he had had a hard day. 
seem worried. **if you v̂aht to know,” answer-
“I don’t feel tired a bit,” he re- cggey, “just yoa try layin’ in 
marked. “You know, I only threw | trying ^  work but eight, nine
87 pitches in Monday's game. So, 
I'm not overworked.”
lineups every night.”






NEW YORK (AP)-Don Larsen, 
the Yank starter in the deciding 
game, said ho often thought of his 
perfect game against the ex- 
Brooklyn Dodgers in last year’s 
scries.
"But I don’t think it will happen 
again.” )vi said. 'Til ho too taken 
up with the job at hand,” ’
|rr««HARD OF HEARING
At Three Gables Hoteir 
Penticton, on FrI. and Sat.,
October 18 and! 9,1957 ^
From 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
You are cordially invited to come in 
and discuss your hearing problems with 
Mr. R. G. Hahn, acknowledged hearing 
aid authority.
> I
Ha will damenstrata tha many diffarani modali o f BVLTONBS 
and iciantifieally (dit your haarlng without eharga'lor obli« 
gatlon. Evary parson Who o*t’* <* BELTONB Is Individually 
fittad with tha haarlng eorractlon that halpi him haar Aha h«*t.
.Abiolutaly nothing In tha aar. | Evary- 
thing htddan Inilda nawait BfELTONE 
Haoring Oldiiai. ^Eipaclally wondarful 
for conduction lostas. I




Whltey Ford, wlto would have 
Riarled today’s game for the 
Yanks had ho not̂  warmed up (or 
tvvo Innings Wednesday, appeared 
illglhly disappointed that Larsen" 
sstts uottlng the assignment.
'Tm rortdy," ho said.
"Why not Larsen?” clinneiiged 
'Vonk manager Cnsny Slengcl. 
"He’s had four days’ rest and he 
(he thlrd-nlane Calgary Stampeders 'f'’.ieti«’0 a (lU-mnw lail year. May 
lose ill fiva. I be he’ll repeat.”
M t'"  y>WA///r
4 2 0 %  SUM M ER  
HEARIHG GLASSES
look VoW8«
HEAR WITH BOTH Em
And Other Ncfw 
Exciting Beltones
Including Supar Povt#r for 
Savara Losiai. .
CUP THIS Ad  
H't Worth S l l j l .
On the purchase of emy 
BELTON 13 HEARING {AID 
DURING THIS OLĤ TO
Terms gladly arranged and 
Trade-tn Allowance forf your 
present old.’ ,
Pltonp Hotel tor Free Homo Demonstratton it you cannot 'attend 
llfis clinic. Bo sure to save this ad for the correct dater
E. C. GOftLING AND COMPANY LTD.
524 W ail Pandar Straatr Vancouvatr G.C. 1
1
You'va taan and worn Samual Hart's famous 
Brambla Twist, now thoy’va dona It again with 
this naw range of Pickwick Worsted. t
New showing In a eomplala size end colour rang* 
at Grant King's. Tha Pickwick Worsted Is woven 
In England, finest all wool fabric. Firm finish, 
craasa resisting. Plain Pickwick colour! of medium 
grey, dark grey, blue and dark brown. Tailored 
In tha latest single breasted style,
Drop In today and look over the wide lalectlon of 
suits at Grant King's.
GRANT KING
CO. LTD.
323 Main St Phono 4025
■ m a-® -igure
CODGARS BEAT VERNON. 2-1
FOR FIRST EXHIBITION WIN
#
i r  ih aR N O N ' ( C P ) — T h e  to u rin g  V ic to r ia  C ou gars 
ffot th e ir  f i r s t  ex h ib itio n  h o c k e y  w in o f  th e  season 
W jsd nesd ay  n i g h t ,w h en  th e y  d ow ned V e rn o n  C an a­
d i e s  o f  th e  O k a n a g a n  S e n io r L e a g u e  2 -1 .
T h e  g am e w as sco re less  in  th e  f ir s t  tw o  period s. 
Odih L ow e ta ll ie d  f o r  th e  C an ad ian s a t  2 :5 9  o f  th e  
th iM  'p erio d .
1 - H is g o a l stood  up fo r  th r e e  m in u tes u n til  co ach  
C olin  K ilb u rn  ev en ed  th e  sio u n t. L a fr y  L e a c h  gave 
V lcto t'ia  th e  edge* w ith  less  th a n  th re e  m in u tes to  
sp a re . .
' V ic to r ia  h a d ’ previou sly  lo s t  e x h ib itio n  decisions 
to  P e n tic to n  V ees, 5 -4  and  to  K e lo w n a  P a c k e rs , 3 -1 .
Black Hawks Meet 
Ailing Hobs Tonight
\  By THE CANADIAN PRESS
' Just when he figured the flu bug 
|>had been all but shooed from 
Montreal Canadians camp, coach 
*'*Toe Blake today found himself be­
set with a new worry—with Cana- 
diens’ opening game coming up 
1. tonight.
Goalie Jacques Plante has been 
ordered to hospital for an opera- 
f-tion and will be lost to the club 
for at least a week.
' A serious attack of influenza 
ythat struck Bemie (Boom Boom) 
Geoffrion last Friday .̂ was bad 
| . enough. Then came the medical 
report , on Plante, who had been 
.ailing.'
Plante’s illness was diagnosed 
•as acute sinusitis. 'He will under­
go thir'operation only a few hours 
•befOTe Canadiens open their Na­
tional Hockey League season in 
' Montreal with the Chicago Black 
I .Hawks as opponents.
New York Rangers and Detroit 
'Red Wings clash in a second game 
'at Detroit. It’ll be the first game 
'of'the regulEu: season for both 
'Clubs.
' / ‘̂ HONIEST” START ^
' What with earlier inroads of the 
flu .and now with :two of his stars 
in-hospital, Blake said .“This has 
een one of the phoniest starts of 
;=! hockey season I have ever seen.
There’s another more or less mi- 
I -r cUfficulty. It became known 
■ i  t̂ Marcel-^nipjTi Picked i*fiiyia 
I e draft last Summer from Bos- 
► s' I Bruins, hasn’t signed his con- 
' 5 ict. So the balky Bonin won’t 
■ s  dressed for. the opener.
From his hospital bed the dis­
consolate GTOffrion moaned that 
he is as' weak as a sick cat and
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Figure skaters-will kick off the I 
1957-58 season Saturday when the 
Glengarry Figure Skating club | 
holds its first session.
Miss Dolores Causier, ngwly-ap-l 
pointed club pro from Vancouver, 
will be on hand when skating starts | 
at 10:30 a.m.
Miss Causier, who has been skat-1 
ing since the age of 12, has passed 
her sixth test -for figures and holds | 
a medal for the silver dance.
A professional for the past three I 
years, she tabght figure Skating in 
Nanaimo last year. She previously 
was connected with the Connaught 
Skating Club Md taught at sum- reason why Argos finally broke their seven-game losing strea
mer school in Vancouver. halfback Dick Shatto, shown being grounded by Montreal's Ha?
As a member of the Connaught patterson after a 10-yard gain. Dick picked up 89 yards in 20 carries 
Club, Miss Cousier skated in cami- scored the game’s first touchdown and even threw a long, compietet
SHATTO SPARKS ARGOS
it will be two months before he is 
in top condition again. He will be 
in the game before then "but' I’ll 
be playing against fellows who are 
in first-class shape and I. won't be 
able to lift a feather.’’ .
HAWKS LOOK GOOD 
The revitalized Black Hawks, 
fresh from a sparkling 1-0 victory 
over Toronto Mapie Leafs • in the 
league opener,* figured to push the 
weakened Habitants.
The Hawks may not turn put to 
be the high-scoring aggrega^on 
they appeared on paper after sum­
mer trades, but they showed plen­
ty of strength against the-Leafs.
Meanwhile Leafs, inactive till 
Saturday, shuttled, two players in­
to sick bay as three prepared to 
return to action.
Dick Duff and A1 MacNell re­
ported with heavy colds while 
Brian Cullen, one of three centres, 
who rnissed .the Hawk game be­
cause of flu, prepared to resume 
skating. The other two, Frank 
Mahovlich and Billy Harris, may 





The Penticton Retreading team 
mSde a clean sweep in Men’s 
Commercial Bowling League Wed­
nesday when they won ,^ th  the 
high/tripje and. single yî th scores? 
of 3,23d and i,19L 
Oiuck Zomer captured tlje in­
dividual high ' triple with a 726 
score. He was followed by BUI 
Kaines with a 721. John Ledenich 
won the high single with a 298.
In the Women’s Commercial 
League the Valley Hotel club won 
the high triple and single with 
scores of 2,837 and 1,064.
Pat Garrison won the high triple 
with a 754 score and Nonie Joyce 
captured single hpnors with a 319.
vals at Pentietbn on two occasions.
Group instruction will be given at 
each session for a short period be­
fore Miss Causier begins the pri­
vate lessons.
The dance group time is sche­
duled for an earlier time this year 
in an effort to attract more famUy 
memberships for the Weî nesday 
night adult skating period.
Rates for this year have been set 
as foUows: Juniors under 12 — $12 
per season, students 12 and over— 
$15 per season, includes senior and 
dance group. Adults sixteen and 
over—$17.50 per season includes 
seniors, d^ce group and jadult 
skating. Fan^y rate $30 per sea-.̂  
son. Age wUi govern first in as­
sessing fees Irrespective of group 
but minimum rate for senior group 
wiU be $15. Promotions from Juft- 
ior to Senior group wiU be on the 
recommendation of the Club Pro- 
fessioiiEd only. The rate for mem­
bers participating in the Dance and 
Adult Skating sessions only will be 
announced at an early date. It nlay 
be a longer period wiU be desired 
for the Dance' Group and this will 
be arranged. i
Following is the schedule of skat­
ing club sessions:
Saturdays — Juniors 10:30 a.rti. 
to 12; seniors. 12;00 to 1:00 p.m 
Sundays — Juniors, 4:30 to 6:00 
p.m;; Seniors, 6 :30 to 8 :06 p.m.
Wednesday — Juniors, 4:00 to 
5:30 p.m.; Dance class, Seriors 
and adults, 8:00 tl4 9:00 p.m.l adult 
skating, 9:00 to 11:00 p.m 
Friday — 4:00 to 6:00 p.m., sen­
iors.
THfe club executive points out 
that the club is li community pro­
ject and membership is not re­
stricted in-any way. This health­
ful, interesting recreation is avail 
able to anyone Who wishes to join 
the club. All skating and any other 
activities sponsored by the club 
will be strictly supervised
pass. Shatto’s mates showed their admiration by k»v 
ball. The 41-31 victory over Alouettes was Argos’ first__________
Trail, Rossland 
Open Training
Flyers Shooting for 
First Place Finish
gi ing him the game 
t win of the season
(By GERRY McNElL) .
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CT») — Edmonton 
Flyers will ice 14 top players this 
season says new general manager 
Bud Poile. He’s confident his 
squad, with eight vetertms back in 
uniform, will be in shape to meet 
the tougher WHL competition.
His successor as coach, Tony 
Leswick, says he agrees with his 
boss.
There’s only one place we want 
to finish,’’ says Leswick, "and 
that’s first, place. If we don’t it 
won’t be from lack of trying.’’
Flyers open their 1957-58 sea­
son here Oct. 16 against Saskatoon- 
St. Paul Regals and they are look­
ing forward to a better season than 
la» year when they finished sec­
ond, won their semifinal with Cal­
gary, then lost out to Brandon Reg­
als in the Prairie Division final.
ALL THE WAY
"We’re going to be strong right 
through this season,’’ says Poile, 
who moved up as Flyers general 
manager after four years as coach.
He says the club pins much of 
its hopes on brilliant sophomore
j-r
TRAIL, (CP) — Training ses­
sions for both Trail Smoke Eaters 
and Rossland Warriors of the 
Western International Hockey Lea­
gue swung into high gear today 
at' Trail’s Memorial centre. Mean­
while at Nelson, the ^ e r  two 
members of the WIHL, . Nelson 
Maple Leafs and Spokane Flyers, 
continued their pre-season drill­
ing.
Coach Mike Buckna of Rossland 
welcomed back WIHL all-star 
goalie Reno Zanier to the ranks. 
Zanier had been working with 
New Westminster Royals.
Buckna has more than 20 play­
ers signed for workouts.
On defence, he has teamed Yogi 
Kraiger, formerly of Sudbury 
Wolves, with Don Fletcher, ex- 
Moose Jaw Canuck star, while 
George Ferguson has been paired 
with Paddy McCabe. .
The top Rossland forward line to 
date has been -Nbrm Lenardon, 
Leo Lucchihi dnd Alex Birukow.
Other forwards trying out in­
clude Steve Chomey, Norm Hyi- 
sop, Harold. Jones, Ray Demore, 
Frank Turik, (5il Desrosiers, Pri- 
mo Seced, Bud Andrews and Cik 
Cant.
At the Smoke?'Eater practices, 
coach Jerry Thompson had all his 
men in gear except defencemen 
Johnny Paolone and Kenny Cook,
who have missed out because Of 
shift work.
Working in the nets for the 
Smokies have been Seth Martin 
ex-Lethbridge Native*Son smoothie, 
and Bud O’Connor.
Thompson has Lyle Lambert, 
formerly of the Flin (Flon Bom­
bers, Joe Conn, Gordie Robert­
son and Ray Hamilton taking care 
of blueline duties.
On the forward lines, Gerry God­
frey, who performed with Leth­
bridge Alisters' last season, has 
been looking good on a line with 
Bobby Kromm and Cal Hockley;, 
another* ex-Native Son.
GERRY LEONARD 
.• • • With Edmonton Flyers
is ip his third season with Flyers.
"Leswick made the switch from 
player to coach fast and he’s doing 
a good job,’’ says Poile. Flyers 
goalie Dennis Riggin and forwards 1 have showed well under the NHL 
like Metro Prystai and Billy Mo- veteran in training at Sault Ste. 
Neill, down ftt>m the parent De- p^grie, holding Wings to a goal a 
troit Red Wings of the National I ganie in two exhibitions.
League. ,
Red Wings took over direct op­
eration of Flyers this year from 
the Edmonton Exhibition Associa­
tion.
"This just means that losses wlU 
be absorbed by the Wings,’’ ex* 
plains Poile. "Profits would prob­
ably be fed back into Edmonton 
minor leagues to develop new play­
ers.”
''There’s a lot of Its and ands 
our left wing,’’ says - Poile.- 
brother, Don Poile, a 8Ljjoa^| 
scorer last year, is back ^ d  wltnif 
him will be rookies Pat Qinnell and l  
Johnny Utendale, - V ^
"Utendale definitely hasnJtitift^, 
ed pro yet and will be given‘a .go<î :| 
tryout before he does,’’ says>'Polle# 
of the young Negro, who ']̂ layeiS'!| 
two games with Flyers lasV yeaif|. 
before returning to EdmontOiv junr| 
ior Oil Kings. '
Ginnell starred 'with FUn Fli 
Bombers of the Saskatchewan J  
ior Hockey League, 1956-57 Mei 
orial Cup wijiners. ^ ̂
BLUE LINE STRENGTH ,,
"We have lots of size on the-l>iuf̂  
line this year,’’ the genereil 
ager says.
Hugh Coflln, a 192-pounder 
is team captain this season, 
starting his sixth term with Flyeiji,^ ,̂ 
With him will be sophomore ,Ffai;(!î  ̂
Roggeveen, rookie Jack Hendrlckb/l 
son and hardrock Bud MacPD<
son, a newcomer to the club 
played with Montreal Canadieqji,.  ̂
for five of the last eight seasons,
Poile rates his prairie competti|̂ ;,;ĵ  
tion high. Calgary is “much 
er with A1 Rollins In the nets,’’ and .. 
Saskatoon-St. Paul, last year a( ^  
Brandon, are a "good yoyng club;i^
■ a t
AOB PIVOT
PryStaii is the bulwark of Flyers’ I 
centre slot, but Leswick, captain 
last year and this year as playing 
coach, says he’ll use the former] 
Red Wing at right vring as well.-
Jerry Melnyk', Flyert’ t6D:3Corer I 
last year, Len Lunde and Edmon­
ton rookie Gerry Leonard from the | 
rest of the centre coi^s.
. Leswick Will play right wing with I 
McNeill and Chuck Holmes, wrho'
Expcttt^JL
0 ^
O ld . 
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1VINNIPEG, ■ (CP) -  Tape rec- 
brdings of the radio broadcast of 
I-* two Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union games were being 
shipped to the U.S. Wednesday 
by radio station CKRC for re- 
broadcast to prisoners in the Loui­
siana State Prison in Shreveport, 
La.,
The recordings were made by 
Johnny Esaw, the station’s sports 
director, of his broadcasts of -(he 
Grey Cup champion Edmonton Es­
kimos’ 41-0 win over Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers In Edmonton last Satur-
I day and the Bombers’ 37-3 victory 
over Saskatchewan Monday night.
' Esnw made the recordings at
* the suggestion of Bomber half­
back Pele Mangum who is the




vi«^(50UVER (C3») — Chuek 
Congdon̂  of Tacoma will defend 
his British Columbia golf title 
against ah expected field of 25 
pros and 60 amat^rs here Friday 
and Saturday.
Lyle Cratvford of Vancouver, 
who was beaten by (Tongdon In a 
special 18-hole playoff last year, 
will'also compete in the 36-hole 
tournament. <
Other top pros will be Fred Wood 
of Vancouver, who won the U.S. 
pro title in August, Bill Mawhin- 
ney, Vnacouver, Bill Court, Vic­
toria, Malcolm Trapp and Bob 







90 minutes of tension os ConOdian scientists abroad face superstition and
sabotage in their struggle to keep a nuclear reactor from running wild.✓  '





Cycling Race to Become More 
International Next Season
PARIS (Reuters)—The world's 
biggest cycling race, the Tour d'e 
France, may next year become 
still more difficult and more Inter­
national.
This- year, seven national teams 
and five French regional teams 
eontOHted the course of 4,665 kilo­
metres, 2,000 \miles. They wore 
France, Italy, Belgium,. Holland, 
Switzerland, Luxembourg and  
Spain.
The organizers arc looking for­
ward to the time when the region­
al 'Aeams will be eliminated and 
the race will be between 12 na­
tional teams, thus making the tour 
a semi-official world championship.
The manager of the tour, Jac­
ques Coddet, says lie expects a 
Portuguese team in 1959, and after 
West German team next year, 
that he hopes to hove Soviet and 
Czechoslovak teams.
, 8URPRIHE WINNER .
This year’s race protluced 
surprise winner In the 23-year-old 
aeques Anquctil, from Normandy, 
l̂led by French sports writers as 
■'archangel of French cycling, 
Ince charming of the sport, 
"the Yehudi Menuhin of the 
ycle,"
lie runner-up, Marcel Janssens 
TJdglum, uas 1-1 miimies 
onds behind Anquefil who did 
e race In 1.35 hours, 44 minutes 
12 seconds.
Next year there will also prnh- 
ibly be no more rest days. Before 
tie Secqnd , World .War, the tour
lasted 28 to 30 days, Now, It hat 
been cut down to 24 days, with 
two days of rest for the copipet- 
tors,
"For 1958,” says Goddet, “we 
ore thinking of replacing the rest 
days by short stages of 100 kilo­
metres, 62.15 miles, when the 
riders can rest dutlng the morn- 
tig."
•'Weitern Canada's largest Rug Merchants’*
W ill completely install in -any Penticton home
$
on JordaR Super Hair Cushion, Smoothedge 
and Labour Included. ,
Tweed Broadloom..................... $12.75 sq. yd.
Pure Wool Tw ist Broadloom .... $14.75 tq. yd.
PHONE TOM BOURKE 
JORDAN CARPET SPECIALIST
THREK GABIES HOTEL, PENTICTON 
UNTIL OCTOBER 12th, 1957
For free eitlmatei and advice on wall to wall carpet, rugs 
end fine furniture.
• ‘ NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED
Financing through local banks at low bonk Interest.
Phene Mr. Bourke to see Jordan's Carpet Range In 
your own heme now.
iC B  cxrr jfmoEs
• Ity Lm PeterS0n
In this ninety tninule drama it's near*murder when an aging bigJeague 
hockey star fights to hotd his place on an N.H.L team.






C o v esin  E lv a .
e
by Leslie McParlane
'  Bated on the book by Stuart Trueman.
. The Incredible lady who upset two countries In her efforts to
find a husband.
THURSDAY EVENINO OCT. 24 ON CHANNEL 13
i l i p
p ' l
C a n - X L c i c .
by Lister Sinclair
Based on the book 'Emily Murphy' by Byrne Hope Sanders 
The triumph Of a woman who was challenged to take the law into her 
own hands In the name of all Canadian women.
THURSDAY EVENINO OCT. 31 ON CHANNEL 13
t. *4 .
Buy or Sell Herald Want-Ads
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
Thursday, Oetdber 10, 1957
SARDS OF THANKS. '____  ' ’ t
We would 'like to express our 
sincere appreciation for the kind 
woids and sympathy from our 
many friends and neighbors, also 
the staff of the Penticton Hospital 
aild the doctors, Penticton Funer­
al Home and the Royal Purple 
liodge, during our recent bereave­
ment in the loss of Lena Marie 




SMITH — Passed away in the 
Pehticton Hospital, on Oct. 9th, 
1957, Harold Smith, aged 69 years, 
formerly of West Summerland. 
Survived by one son Leslie Smith 
of Moose Jaw, Saskatche\yah; one 
stepdaughter, Mrs. Olivia Bleas- 
dale, of Penticton; two grandchil­
dren. two sisters, one in England 
ahd one in India. Funeral, services 
to' be held at Saint Stephen’s An­
glican Church, West Summerland, 
Friday, Oct. 11, at 2:30 p.m. Rev. 
A, A. T. Northrup officiating. In­
terment in'West Summerland An­
glican Cemetery. Members of 
Branch 22 Canadian' Legion are 
-requested to attend. Roselawn Fun­
eral Home entrusted with arrange­
ments. ■ ■'______
ENGAGEMENTS
GROUND Floor down town office 
space in new building, approx. 
.300 sq. feet, $50 per month. Phone 
2793 during business hours.' 122-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­






, COtJNTRY LIVING 
•
Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
WANTED TO RENT
FIVE or six roomed house by Pro­
vincial Deputy Government Agent.
Arriving Penticton Oct. l 8th. Two 
daughters, aged four and two. Re­
ferences if requested. Reply to HOUSES 
Government Agent, Court House.
FOUR room utility, electric heat, 
well insulated, on large lot. Alu­
minum windows. Very modern. 
$8500, terms. Box 422 West Sum- 
merlahd. 129-130
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phipps of 
Pehticton wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daughter 
Mary Lou to Lyle Richard Evans, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
:^ans of Penticton. Wedding to 
take place on November 9th, 8:30 




ED in thp beautiful new Chate­
laine at 909 FairyieW Rd. Adult 
couple only. Apply Suite 8 or 
phmie 6074. 129&131
TWO room furnished suite,, auto­
matic oU heat. Phone’4734 after 6
p.m; 128-tf
ROOM for rent 427 Hanson. Phone 
6380.______________  -
LIGHT housekeeping room, close 
to', hospital. Phone 6202. 128-131
ECONOMICAL- suite, unheated, 
central. Adults. Phone 5342. 126-tf
FURNISHEDVtWO bedroom suites I 
with light andiheat supplied. Avail-] 
able immediately. $20 per week.
Phbhe 6703. , 125-131
SELF contain^ three room suite 
foF'Iquiet people.. Phone 3375 or 
call at 800 Main- St, • ' 122-tf
ROOMS ___________  FINANCING
LARGE fumishad ' housekeeping 
room and one sleeping room. Phone 
2500. 125-alt.-tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms. Call 400 
Van Home St. Phone 3731. 125-tf
..... .  - y —
SINGLE and double sleeping 
rooms for rent. 558 Elis St. 118-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
REASONABLE board and room for 
student or working girl. Phone 
3356. , 129-tf
HOUSES
TWO room furnished cabins, com­
plete with shower. Reasonable 
rates. Fifteen minutes from Pen­
ticton. Write Box E129, Rontlcton 
Herald. 129-134
SMALL 2 bedroom cottage at 
Trout Creek. Prefer pensioner 
who would do work in exchange 
for rent. Please phone Summerland 
3496. 128-131
TWO bedroom homo on the Nara- 
Road. Phono 8-2334. 12G-lf
TWO or three room» unfurnished 
suite by elderly lady. Close to 
towm. Box D-118 Penticton Herald.
•121-tf
WANTED to rent, two or three 
oedroom house In city, good heat­
ing facilities, bj Nov. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
BUSINESS SERVICES
SCHOOLS.
PENTICTdN BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Locat­
ed in Craig Building,> 221 .Main 
Street. 122-tf
BtJILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for 
ALL building-supplies. Specializing 
in plywood. Contractors enquiries 
solicited. Phone or wire orders col­
lect. 3600 E. Hastings St., Vancou­
ver. GL. 1500. . 125-tf.
MISCELLANEOUS
MILLWORK, sash, doors, ckbuiets, 
KENYON & CO. ltd ., 1531 Fair-
view Rd., Phone 4113. 122-146
----------------------:---------------------
TOP Market pnees paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brasŝ  copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells'* 
Drilled Anjnyher^in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
30tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. SpCedy service. ‘ 
STOCKS CAMERA ŜHOP 
*  ̂ 92-104-tf
MRS. Sallawayi'hpirdressing â ; 
120 Westminster Ave., For apt 
pointmeijt, phone 4118,
LOVELY new two bedroom home, 
on sewers, gas heat. Good location, 
$2,500 will handle. Contact owner, 
phone 3412. 127-tf
FIVE room home, close to schools, 
and shopping — two bedrooms, 
basement and furnace, easy to 
heat, 220 wiring, double garage. 
Phone 3318 evenings. 128-tf
FOR sale or will consider renting, 
nice modern home, furnace, gar­
age. Phone 5082. 126-tf
----------------------------1---------------
NEW home just finished; two bed­
rooms, beautifully finished and 
landscaped, on corner lot, in good 




GEINUINE Genera? Motors Parts 
and Accessories ror all Gener̂ ji 
Motor earn and G;M.C. Trucks, 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St 
/  tfI
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1,947 3 ton Ford dqmP truck. New 
motor. Only $650. 1956 two-tone 
Ford sedan, radio & signal lights. 
Only $1,850. Phone 6636. 128-131
'53 FORD Ranch Wagon. A smart 
appearing vehicle in a two tone 
exterior, finished in a washable 
Interior. Excellent c o n d it io n  
throughout. Price $1375, Can be 
financed. Phone 5092 or call 464
"GOODWILL." used Ca^t^-Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 




9-monlh-old, three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Full basement. Completely 
automatic. Stucco exterior. Land­
scaped. Lovely new sub division. 
Approx. $4,000 down. Phone 5972.
121-tf.
NEW home, choice view property, 
$5,000 down, balance $80 a month. 
Phone 4702. 122-tf
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy three-bedroom 
modem bungalow. No dealers. 
Close to schools. Will pay $4,000 
cash and good monthly terms. Ap-̂  
ply Box C128 Penticton Herald, -tf
PERSONALS
83tt,
PRIVATE money available fox 
mortgages or, discount of agree­
ments for salte Box G7, Penttc- 
ton Herald. 12-ri
REAL ESTATE”
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. * t
GOOD VvlLL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes
1 Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you •— 5666
and 5628. tf
We have the following machines 
in stock at our Kelowna branch: 
OLIVER DDH Crawler — .61 h.p., 
late model,' all equipped for log­
ging, 30-day warranty . . . .  $12,500 
OLIVER BDH Crawler — 40 h.p., 
equipped for logging. 30-day war­
ranty ...................................  $7,800
INTERNATIONAL TD-14 Crawler 
— Equipped for logging. In excel­
lent condition ......................  $6,500
INTERNATIONAL TD-9 — Equip­
ped for logging ...................  $3,500
OLIVER OC-3 Crawler Tractor — 
With blade and winch, 22 h.p. 
Completely re-conditioned. 30-day
warranty .................   $2,950
OLIVER OC-3 — With front end
loader ..................................  $1,450
CATERPILLAR D - 8 Crawler — 
With Hyster winch, cable angle
dozer .................................... $7,500
ADAMS 511 Tandem Grader—Very 
good machine with cab, scarifier, 
base for snow plow wing . . .  $6,500 
CATERPILLAR D-4 Crawler—With 
La Plante Choate Hydraulic dozer. 
Considerable work has been done
on this machine.....................$2,500
PACIFIC TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
1647 Water St. Phone 4240
Kelowna, B.C.
127-129
1951 Prefect. Phone 2700 days or 
33^  after 5:30 p.m. 125-tf.
TRAILERS FOR SALE
26 FOOT modem house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are 
looking for bne it will pay you to 
look this over. Must be sold in 
short lime, $1,000 down will han­





7 ft. wide steel slat v̂ enetian blind, 
$18.00. Phone 6156. 602 Latimer 
St. 128-129
LOW bed and tractor, good licensee 
tandem trailer, factory built, $7 ,' 
500. RD7 Cat Blade and Carryal 
winches, complete, $3,300.
Rock crushing plant complete, (al 
electric) $8,000.
For details call Abbotsford 5351. H, 
Robertson, Box 555, Abbotsford, 
B.C., or C. Roberston, Box 935 
Abbotsford ,B.C. 124-129
INDIAN BUILDS LAST OF FAMED FREIGHT CANOES
An almost lost art was revived by Indian canoe- 
maker Mat Bernard, who built this 1,800-pound 
model at Golden Lake, near Pembroke, Ont. It is pro­
bably trie last of the giant birch bark freight canoes 
to be made anywhere. During the early days of fur 
trading in Canada, all river and lake commerce was
transported in these huge craft and many of fftent 
were paddled and carried thousands of miles in a 
route that stretched from Montreal to the Mackenzia 
river. This one stands five feet high and is 36 feel 
long. It will .be presented to the National Museum in 
Ottawa.
FISHING, HUNTING REPORT
MEDIUM sized Colenian oil iteater. 
Phone 3565. 128-129
BUSI^fiSS;'m! ;̂ldesire accommo- 
datioUiJn’’•pi::iv̂ '̂home for self and 
daughter, ■'age |J4. Phone 4032 be- 
twejmi5;and','7̂ ^̂  ̂ any hour during 
J. .  128-133
'Û '̂ ŷ'Deqtih’l-eze’’ for false teeth 
,^comfom^ plastic re-i
:li^r;’v l^events slipping and wob- 
'biirî ;:One';ajpplication lasts weeks. 
•^%,;$l'.95;,ht all-Druggists. 128-133
I WILL save you up «o 25% on all 
makes of TV’s, gas and electrical 
appliances, furniture.. Write to 
2645. Grant Street, Vancouver or 




I DAWSON CREEK (CP) _  All 
schools in the Dawson Creek dist- 
trict were closed Wednesday- be­
cause of an influenza outbreak. 
Buses returned children, to their 
homes in mid-morning.
School officials, said the closing 
will last until Oct. 15. They said 
it was made necessary by high 
absenteeism among the teaching 
staff as well as students.
Lake Osoyoos One 
Of Best for Fish
'^ALCcESHci Anonymous, en 










9 MONTH old Collie dog. answers 
to name of Lafldie. Finder phone 
6441.
•THREE room modern cabin. Some 
leasoned dry apple wood for snlo. 
Phone 4605. 127-120
OARAQR ti SERVICE
GARAGE and .ScrvIcoT'Station for 
rent at, const on a busy corner, 
low rental. Must bo first clnss 
mechanlo. Aviillnblc 1st Nov. 
Phone 3731 or call 400 Van Homo.
122-tf
Classified Rates
Classified advertisements and nO' 
ticca for these pages must bo 
received by 5:00 p;m. previous 
to the day the ad is to appear.
PHONE 1)1)2
ENGAGEMENTS, B IR T H S , 
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Momorlam -  
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 





•-One insertion 15c per lino. 
—Subsequent consecutive in­
sertions lOo per lino.
—13 , consecutive insertions 
7>/ijc per lino.
l«Couut five uveraga wuids ui 




Member of Vancouver,Real Estate 
Board
A JOY FOREVER .
This exceptionally \v;̂ ll , planned 
two bedroom home will be com­
pleted In two weeks. See it now 
and choose your own floor tile & 
counter top colours. Tho floors are 
oak & lilc. Lovely fireplace in 
good sized living room, spacious 
bathroom, the kitchen is a delight. 
Full basement with your choice, of 
gas or oil automatic licating. IF 
you act now. Beautiful, e.xtcrior 
finish and superb workmanship 
throughout. Yours for only $4,7.W 
down' and N.H.A. terms. Phono 
Bill Vostrup at 5620 or 5850 eve­
nings to sec this desirable home 
at your convenience.
Penticton Agencies
0pp. Princo CImrIvn 5(120
i^ w teN C E, CARSO>r&~^ 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR ev er y t h in g  IN REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE- 
NG
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WAN’j.'ED - AIALE
WANTED paper carrier to deliver 
the "Penticton Herald’’ newspaper, 
in the Skaha Lake area. Prefer 
carrier living In this district. Phone 
Circulation Dopt., 4002, Penticton
Herald. 128-tf
— —— —«-----------------------------
FIVE piece chesterfield suite con- 
‘sistirig of chesterfield, chair, two 
stands- and coffee -table, will-sell 
separately;’ two' single beds; al­
most new washing machine. Phone. 
5946 or call at Suite I, 464 Ellis 
Street everip^s. 128-129
A'leatherette stroller, a balSy-lenda 
a,nd girl’s balloon tired bicycle. 
Phone 5047. • 125-tf
SACRIFICE 2 piece clicsterfield 
set made-by Flexsteel 20 years con­
struction. All foam rubber. Paid 
$479.00 will sell for $325.00. Used 
only 10 days. Phone 5726. 124-130
FOR Sale girls figure skates, size 
4V2 in ,use one year. Apply 130 











OPPORTUNITY for young men 
with minimum education of Uni­
versity Entrance to train to be­
come Chartered Accountants. If 
Inlercstcd contact, Rutherford, Ba- 









AND SAVE IN 
33-tf
VALUABLE Industrial or retail 
building and property In down­
town Penticton. Building npproxl- 
maloly 2,000 sq. ft. Priced for 
quick snlo, Sl’i.OOO. Reply Bo.x D121 
Penticton Herald. 124-tf
WESTERN Canada’s leading bis­
cuit company requires an aggres­
sive traveller for tjie Okanagan 
Valley and Kootenay district. Basic 
salary and commission arrange­
ment. plus c.xpcnscs. Pension and 
hospitairzatlon schemed available, 
Must have a good car. Apply Box 
B127, Penticton Herald. 127-129
^UATIONS WANTED -  IVU^
W ^EIuiiicED mechanic and 
oriorntor of service slat Ions look­
ing for job, Years of cxporlonoo 
selling service. WImt offers? Phono 
0701. 120-13J
HITUATION8 WANTED FEMALE
STENOGRAPHER with fast nccur- 
ate typing, thorlhand and book- 
keoiilng, 10 yonrs experience, wlsli- 
CH position. Please slate salary of­
fered with reply. Box J124, Pen­
ticton Herald. 124-129
BABY SITTING, day or week In 





Hostess •  Cashier Typist
Counter and Table Service Girls 
Salad and Fountain Girls 
Dishwasher Operators 
#  Interviews w ill be held Thur., Fri,, Sat. 
PLEASE CONTACT G. ARSENS 
Between 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. and 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
314 Maln^Streot Phone 6133
1500 FT. «f 10" heavy duty blow 
er pipe. 10 ft. lengths, in good 
c,9ndltlon. Suitable for Irrigotlon 
or sawmills. Contact Graham Tny 
lor, 209Y, Princeton. 119-130
".SINS" Do-it-yourself TV anten 
rtiqj ns low as $8.55 complete. Har­
ris Music Shop. 122-tf
TWO used welders: one tor $75 
und one for $125. Also airplane 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
TWO 5 ft. show cases, In good con 
Dillon, reasonable price. Phono 
2769. 1121f
TO close clonlers’ 'nocounts—the 
following merchandise must ho sold 
without delay:
'PHILLIP’S WALNUT TV SET 
(now gunranlop) 
PHILLIP'S TAPE RECORDER 
(now)
PHILLIP’S TABLE TOP PHONO, 
COMB, (now)
(Mny ho soon In our office) 
D2 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR , 
(used) Hydraulic nDglcdozor.
D4 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
(uscd).IIyd dozer & Vstcr'wlnch 
TD 0 INTERNATIONAL CRAWL­
ER (used) Hyd. angledozcr and 
Cnrco winch.
DO CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
(used) angledozcr and Cnrco 
wench
MODEL "F " CARCO Winch to 
fit TD 14
1048 MERCURY TANDEM TRUCK 
(Tractors and truck mny>bo seen 
at rear of Penticton Homo Ser­
vice at tho Forks.)
Any ronsonablo offer considorod. 




TORONTO (C^)—Canada’s two 
major railways announced the be­
ginning today-of the country’s first 
piggyback service to haul truck 
trailers by flatcar between Mont­
real and Toronto.
Specially built flatcars will car­
ry the trailers of Quebec and On­
tario trucking concerns overnight 
between the’ two cities. The fol­
lowing morning the trailers will be 
transl’erred back, to the highways.
' Canadian National Railways and 
Canadian Pacific Railway officials 
say that piggyback combines the 
flc.vibility of trucks with the effi­
cient mass movement of goods by 
rail.
If the operation is a succe.ss, it 




VANCOUVER — A now, faster 
schedule for passenger train op­
erations over the Canadian Pac­
ific's Kettle Valley and Crowsnest 
linos, holwoon here and Medicine 
Mat, Alin,, has been announced by 
the company.
Effective October 27, daily op- 
crnllons, which will be ns.sumod 
.sometime in December by sclt- 
pi'opellod diesel dayliners, will bo 
lompornrily fulfilled by diesel- 
locomotive and day coach service, 
which Is designed lo chop 10 hours 
from the nm between hero and 
Mofllclno Hut.
Six Rtronmilned, slalnlosR steel 
(liiyllnor unit's, for sorvlcc on tho 
route, are oxpoetori to he (lollvcred 
In Docemhor, A CPR spokosme-i 
Nitlrl, Encli will nccommorlnto 71, 
IKiKHongors nnd contain baggage 
comnnrimeni fnollttiOH.
Eatjthound dopm-turo from Van 
coiivor will bo at 1:50 p.m., Nclsoh 
7:00 a.m,, Lethbridge • (1:15 p.m,, 
with nrrlynl at Medicine Hat at 
8:20 iHm.'lho following evening.
BRUGE.S, Bolgulm, (Roiitors) — 
A fommlsslon of exports has nssur 
ofl tho citizens of Bruges that Ihoir 
famous 13th- century lielfry tower, 
though loaning, should stiinfl for 
ecnturlos more. Tho 266-foot tower 
loans slightly at llto summit.' '
-By GRACE M. SIMPSON
Lake Osoyoos, right at the Cana­
dian border, is one of the hottest 
fishing spots at the present time. 
Many excellent catches have been 
reported, "with weights ranging 
from three-quarters to four pounds. 
Dr. William Granger, local den­
tist,»has had several near limit 
catches, weights one to two 
pounds, while others, five miles 
from the border, have netted trout 
four pounds or better.
The Atnarko river, closed by 
Order-in-Council dated July 4, will 
re-open to. sport fishing on Oct. 16. 
This aiction was taken to protect 
the large run of “Bella Coola” 
spring salmon reaching their 
spawning grounds bn the Atnarko.
Morris Eaton and Ezra Van Pat­
ten, Dayton, Wash., brought in an 
excellent report on several lakes. 
They found Lao Lc Jeune slow, 
and McConnell, poor. Excellent 
fishing was found at Surrey, fish 
weighing two to three pounds (ne­
cessary to go at least thi’ee miles
Golf Addiction 
Hazard of Marriage 
Judge Rules
LONDON CAP)-A judge ruled 
Wednesday that a woman who 
marries a keen golfer or fisher­
man had bettor just get used to 
.the idea and stop thinking about 
divorce.
Justice Gordon Willmer rejected 
a divorce petition by Mrs. Irene 
Dickens who complained her hus­
band Edward went fishing tour 
evenings a week nnd spent the 
rest of his spare time, preparing 
bait. In other words, she said, he 
neglected her.
“JS woman might marry a keen 
fisherman pr golf addict,’’ said 
the judge, "but that is one of the 
things which come within the 
phrase 'for bettor or for worse’.
Youth Council 
To Meet Oct. 19
VANCOUVER (CP)-A. Whittier 
Day of Minneapolis, an American 
oNiiert on juvenllo programs, will 
ho tho main speaker al tlto anniinl 
B.C. Youth Council conference on 
juvenile delinquency Oct. 19. Ho is 
chairman of the Minnesota Sinlo 
Youth Conservation O)mml.sslon,
Tho conferencp will bo held in 
suburban Burnaby In conjunction 
with the annual' meeting of the 
Provincial YtAith Council.
212 Main St. Phono 4158 
128-133
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
l^pci uC used equtpmcut, Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
nnd used wire nnd rope; pipe 
nnd flltlngs; chnln, -stool plate 
anti shnpea. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B .a Phono Pacllio 6357. 32U
N O T I C E
To Customers On 
Cartier Routes
For any Irregularity In tho 
Dally Delivery Service of
THE PENTICTON 
HERALD
Phone 4 0 0 2
Circulation Daj^arlment 
Before 7:00 p.m.
by power-wagon). Sussex, fly fish­
ing good, 10-inch' and 12-inch limit 
catches.- Bob’s lake, slow, but 
large fish, about four pounds.:
Kispiox river, steelhead run was 
later than anticipated but now 




Nimpo—really hot. Easy li^ts, 
with a small red plug and F6\nd 
F7. Road not too bad.
Floyd Svinth and son, Michael, 
Montecano, Wash., found Shuswap 
very poor, but had an enjoyable 
trip. Raymond Dart, Molson„ 
Wash., landed one large one in 
good condition.
HUNTING • RESULTS
Mr. and Mrs. Al Babich, Rich­
mond, Calif., bagged one large 
moose and one three-point deer.
Messrs. Parker, Palosky, De-
Mars and Ferguson bagged three
moose, 311-2-inch, 39-inch and 26- 
inch spread, also two bear, hunting 
with the -McLean brothers at Chil- 
co lake. The bears were bagged 
at Franklin lake.
John Hampton, Edwall, Wash., 
got a large mountain sheep, which 
will be a near record, also one 
goat and an elk. Merle Gillis,
Spokane, Wash., bagged a splen­
did mountain sheep and an elk. 
The sheep , also will run a near 
record. Both hunted with Game 
Guide Harry Roeddell, in the Bull 
river country, out of Cranbrook.
In many of the higher spots,
snow has fallen, and this seems 
to have worked an advantage for 
the hunter, as those coming back 
now are-.bringing larger heads
SNOW HANDICAP 
Snow has proved a handicap t« 
fishermen in sonne areas but mans 
lakes report excellent catches.
Allandale lake, near Okanagai 
Falls, has now closed after a hlosi 
satisfactory season.
Karl Paulson and Lee Bleasner, 
Spokane, Wash., reported Babini 
only fair, the largest .being a 13 
pound steelhead, taken in the' Ba 
bine river, also a nice 30-poun4 
spring, although there were plenty 
of Dolly Vardens. They report^ . 
the main steelhead run will be IJ' 
two or three weeks.
Excellent catches have been re 
ported from Pillar lake when wea 
ther permitted. One party got lina 
it catches up to four pounds; bii 
rain hampered fishing.
Dee lake—improving but col4 ] 
weather experienced. Some nici 
catches reported.
Agate Bay. This spot is reallj 
hotter than a fire-cracker,' and thi 
willow leaf and worms, or laki 
tr(̂ l has been most effective in 
landing some large fellows. Th* 
Kokanees are coming up and thii 
brings the big ones following.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Milton, Seat 
tie. Wash., reported Beai: lake had 
slowed, but had been very good 
"before the rain. Trout up̂ to three 
and a hklf pounds.. They reported 
moose in that area an done large, 
moose in that area and one larre 
This is the first year this 'area is 
open for moose hunting. The 
moose seem to be moving more to 
the south during the past eiight oi 
10 years. Bear lake is how clos­
ing for fishing, and Mr. Moffatt 
will be guiding for moose.





TORONTO (CP)-Grovillo Smith, 
pi'csldonl of Canadian ImUi.sirlos 
Limited, said horp Wedhosdny tho 
Canadian chomlcnl Industry needs 
tarlfC protection If It ia to realize 
its potcnlial,
Ho made tho stalomont In an 
address prepared' for a mooUng of 
tho Canadian section of (ho Society 
ot Chemical Industry.
"Tho United Kingdom and tho 
United States both-built'up Ihoir 
chemical industries," ho Said, 
"only with tho aid of suhstantlnl 
tariff proloctlort."
Mr. Smllli,Bnld ho did not think 
an t‘eom>mlc policy ignonns aec- 
•ondary industries and cmphaslng 
export of Canada’s natural re­
sources was sound,
"It is not a case of one nr tho 
other, but a good measure of 
both."
REGINA. (CP)—A case now be­
fore Saskatchewan courts ,may 
prove to bo a test case as to wheth­
er a breath analysis is admissible 
evidence In cases ot impaired driv­
ing.
Provincial Treasurer Fines said 
Tuesday the provincial govern­
ment may appeal a decision by a 
provincial mnglslrato who refused 
(ojidmlt ns evidence a breath an­
alysis of a woman charged with 
(ho otfeneo.
Magistrate Anderson ruled ear­
lier that breath analysis was not 
nccoptablo evidence In tho case ot 
Mrs. Hollo Wallace.
Ho uphold tho objection of de­
fence counsel Nlcholns Markowlch 
who contended tho breath anhlysls 
was not voluntary. .The, cmuI, 
which officials said may turn iiilo 
a tost of Saskatchewan’s hew 
breath analysis legislation, was ad­
journed to Oct. 28.
REFUSED TEST . .
Mrs. Wallace was brought 'to
Protests Against 
Fumigateii Fruit
SALEM, Ore,, (AP» State agri­
culture director Robert J. Steward 
protosto(I Wednesday against Brit­
ish Columbia’s roquhy?monl that 
gift packages of fruit from Jack- 
son County 1)0 fumigated against 
Oriental Fruit moth. -
Ho said It is Impossible to fuml- 
gnlo the gift packages, nnd un­
necessary because there is no 
Oriental Fruit moth in Jnsekson 
County.
Mo sent his.protest to W. N. Kee­
nan, chief of the Canadian Depart­
ment of Agriculture’s division ot 
plant protection/ Ottawa; nnd to 
W. D. Touzcau, district plant in­
spection officer at Vancouver.
RCMP headquarters July 21 and 
charged with impaired driving. A 
constable asked if she wished to 
take a breath analysis tost. When 
Mrs. Wallace refused, she was told 
she might lose-her licence. Mrs. 
Wallace then agreed to the test.
In tho absence of Atlornoy-Gon* 
oral R. A. Walker, Mr. .r'lncs said 
Tuesday tho legal department will 
lool< into tho magistrate's decision 
and, if necessary, will take' steps 
to appeal It. Any appeal would 




AYLMER, Ont. (CPl-The Ayl? 
mcr public' school board has re­
jected the Idea that a seven-hour 
time diflcrenco between Sweden 
nnd Ontario applied to tho time of 
a child's birth.
Chairman Frank Stubbs posted 
the question to tho trustees of the 
hoard of this town, 10 miles east 
of St. Thomas. Ho said a new­
comer to town whoso child had 
boon bdrn in .Sweden at 5:.30 n.m. 
Jan, 1, 1953, wished to enroll the,, 
child in first grade.
Tho board only accepts chlldrerl 
who have I'oacliod their fifth hlrth-( 
day by Jan. 1. Tho parent pointed J 
out that because ot the soven-hourf 
time difference, tho child had boenj 
honi nt 10:30 pm  Dee 31, 1959, 
Ontario time.
Tlih hoard, reluctant to set n 
precedent, decided that the birth 
certificate had to be considered 
as though tlttt blrUi liad ooourrtd 
in Ontario.
THE PENTICTON HERAID 9  Thur8(»qy, Odober 10, 1957
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ACROSS 
1. In advance 
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6:05 Olncerbrtad XoU0t  
5:30 K«Wf 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 Newe 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sportt ttt&dllneB 
6:35 Dinner ClUb 
6:65 Newi—H.F.O.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:36 Travellera Oulde 
7:30 Juke Bex Jury 
8:00 News





i0 :t5  Plano Party 






12:65 Newt au4 SIsn-Otf
FRIDAY —  A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 New!
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 New!
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 New!
8:10 Sport!
8 :lS  Date With Dave
0:00 News
9:0
n ATf.y  CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used for 
the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters are different
■9
5 Whom Am 17 Can. Packtra 
0:15 CoffC! Tim*
0:30 Pralrl! Newt 
0:35 Co((!t Tim*
10:00 Ntwi 
10.05 Cofftt Tlmt 
10:55 Ntwi 
11:00 Roving Reporttr 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 our Oal Sunday— 
Colgate-Palmolive 
11:50 Mutical Merry-Oo-Round 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport!
12:25 Luncheon Datt 
12:30 Newi 
12:45 Luncheon Data 
12:55 Farm Breadeait 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Bitat^ Rounduo 
1:10 Stock Market ^ifatStldaf 




3:00 New! — B.C.
3:16 Sentlmehtal Jeuraey 
3:80 Ladle! Chalet 
'\a:80 Ouyi and oala
CKOV
n n m sD A Y  — p .m .
6:00 NiW!
8:16 Ralph Jamtaon Show 
5:80 Loat and Found 
5:56 Ralph Jamiion Show 
6:00 N»w! — Orchard City Moton 
Bennett'! Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamlion Show 
7:00 New!
7:10 Newi Roundup 
7:30 Spaeial speaker 
7:80 Muilcal Moment 
8:00 Prairie Canter 
8:30 Llaten 
9:15 Ouy Lombardo 
0:30 Dangareua Aailgnment 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Talk
l0:30'T6day In Sport, SpltRro 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 Newt










TAKE A LOOK AT IT
RIGHT NCW
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IT GETS CLOGSED 









THEN I HAVE 
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A Cryptogram Quotation 
ZBN GZ T B U W P Z S ’ L E B N S UX D Z B W
MS  W M X W  G L  Q B N Z  
V B N S U  — O P W V S U .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; AS NO MAN IS BORN AN ARTIST, 
NO MAN IS BORN AN ANGLER — WALTON.
6:15 Sign on and Dawn Newt
•1:86 ‘Early’ Early Bird
K!46 Chapel In the Sky, Oaglardt
7:O0 Newt—Bennett'i
7:65 Arcund the Valley
7:16 Oran-Pappy Jaekion
7:80 Heme Newa ,
7:45 Qran-Pappy Jaekaon 
8:00 Newa'
8:10 Sport Report — Utikel’a 
|:18 OrOn-Pappy Jaekion 
8:80 Funeral Notteea—9:46 a.m. 
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jaekion 
9:00 Nawa—Sateway 
9:05 Club 680 
0:45 Club Calendar 
10:60 Newa 
16:10 Happy Oang 
10:46 Caiino—Oordon’i  Suptr-Valu 
11:00 Club 680 
l i :1 6  Newa—Super-Valu 
U:80 Club 630 
11:65 Stork Club 
18:00 Club 6:80 
13:15 Newa—B.A. Dealers 
18:|0 R.C. Farm Broadeaat 
18:45 Matinee - 
1:00 Newa—Barr A Anderien 
1:05 Matinee
1:80 qo«d Newe—Peopee Mission 
1:46 Marlon Bew»
3:00 Matinee 
8)80 Aunt Mary 
8:45 Maltincf 
8:00 Newa and Weather
laav, vou WERE
601N& 70 TURM 
THEEE OVER 10 
UNCLE 44441
VE&ljl PE/M to 0f 
DECLARED mine, lEEniiiLV! 
DEM X WIU CO»4TVyi0UTE 
hauf of o' fawtome to
70  DECIDE ON THAT!AUANVAttUB 
tMOER /UtRE9Tf 0fO(W ASOUT fUS 
DOCTOR A»M> TRE A4AN V»(0 ttS4f WfOSO- 
UNDER VOUR NAA4E V»U HAVE 10 BE 
MVE4Tl6ATEDi YO U ^ AL40 
M lU V  OF im & 6A M h\
I
8:10 Coftee Break 
8:m s  Jotttngi from My Natbook
8:80 Matlnae
4:00 News
4:15 Beat on Wax
TELEVISION
fSio,
H X Z  T X V V  Z B
SO
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — By ESTRELLITA
CHBC-YV
YHCRSDAY, OCTOBER 10 — F-M.
6:00 Ed and Rote Shaw 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
8:50 CHBC-TV SporU 
7:00 Parade of Start)7:20 Cuba 
8:30 Wrestling 
9:30 Firat performancs 
11:00 CBC-TV itewa «
CVE99BAT,
a X L Y - I V
OCT. 10 — P.M.
6:00 The Newa 
6:15 E oU8 
6:30 8|t.
Edward! NeWh (L) 
Prefton (L)
7:00 I  Search For Adventure 
7 :ie  Last of Mohicans 
8:00 Harbour Master (L) . 
8:30 Climax (Ll 
9:SQ Playhouse 90 (L)
11:00 Late Uhbw
r ® )«ST w.kD>»riHMiw -rMUlu l̂ane
(All pPc^FiKB RPC fubjeet to last minute Changes)
{ FOB TOMORROW ■ THIS day’s aspects are extreme­
ly generous where intellectual and 
creative pursuits are concerned. 
Ŝ Tbpse in all lines, however, can 
lake satisfactory gains of they 
Ŝ t forth best efforts and curb all 
^denciei toward mo<̂ iness or 
h lefeapgy. Progressive actipn will 
‘ be I important.
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
tomorrow is your birthday, 
yoiF horoscope indicates that, 
while October, which is YOUR 
monn, can prove a highly profit­
able \ one in most matters, you 
may ^ d  yourself faced with situ­
ations which could be somewhat 
eonfu^g during November. In at­
tempting to solve them concen­
trate on the essentials and don’t
be too easily satisfied or dissat­
isfied. Make constructive plans as 
quickly as possible where both job 
matters and finances are concern­
ed, and keep plugging. You’ll not 
only accomplish far more than you 
expect, but will be able to wind 
up the current yesu: in better posi­
tion than you may now anticipate.
Personal relationships will be 
under good aspects for most of 
the year ahead, so. you should 
find domestic, social and roman­
tic matters lively and stimulat­
ing.
A child bom on this day will 
be highly impressionable, gentle 
and affectionate.
King Featurci Byndleati. Ihe.
CONTMCT BBIDGE
* By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder -te Mistew’ Individual Championship Play)
AREN'T VOU ASHAAWD,
p u rro —  UETTiNe a  urrruB^
KnrrBNCHASB v o u ^ n
<1
\
P u n ’O . .V M  
CEirrAiNuv 
w sA PTO w raF^  
INVIOUI
fa
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
100 ALWAYS W UKEIOURIDEAFORACANOF 
ACCUSE A4E of ' FUSH-BUnON FOWA CA15i;;?..Y0U 
C®JBKATElV cant fWENT IT 01? SET A CATSUP 
THBOWINS COMPANY TO BUY THE IDEA R?0M
WATER OM youl.no coubt Aa
VXiRHOTIPEASk GIVEN FOAM CMSUP A THOUSHV
Burr ONLY A Wio COULD MARKET (T IF THEY 
MEAN TO BE A  WANTEP TO WlTHOLfT 
practical! y  \  CONTACTING YOO-.SO F0R5ET ff!.







Opening lead—king of hearts.
Vouth deeler.
Both tides vuhiemVl«i
m s s m
eA bdS
e J d s





« A x a
. n i 6  ^ I n g :




—sBelim h  orJNbt/
& daehohimd 
MA3HERQWH.
A i a general poli6y, when de­
clarer and dummy together have 
I nine eards of a euit lacking 
Q-x-x-x, It is better to play the 
I ace and king to catch the queen 
than finesse. This Is ho hard and 
1 fast rule, however, and 6rte 
should be prepared to switch over 
to the finesse whenever the indi­
cations point in that direction.
The edge in favor of playing 
[for the drop is very slight. Any 
small clue obtained during the 
I bidding or play may be sufficient 
I to persuade declarer to tiy to 
trap the queen by finesse. An 
I Illustration of this principle, and 
the reason behind It, Is shown in 
I today’s deal.
Declarer had to loSe two hearts 
and a diamond, s6 that the 'fate 
I of the hand rested on avoiding a 
trump loser. West led the A-K-Q 
of hearts. South ruffing the last 
16ne.
Declarer played a spade to the 
ace, a  spade back, and finessad 
{the jack. Eventually he lost a  
{diamond, making four. Daelarar'a 
play Is right, not baeause U hap­
pened to succeed, but itrlctly on 
its merits.
The thtory behind the play la
quite interesting and Is a 
thing to know because this 
situation. arises frequently.
Declarer leams early that West 
started'with a seven bard heart | 
suit. This means that West has 
six unknown cards in the other 
suits.
Declarer leams at the same 
time that East started with a sin­
gleton heart. This means that i 
Eait has twelve unknown cards 
in the other suits.
South’s problem is to determine 
Which defender is more likely to 
have the queen of spadefe. It 
stands to reason that when the 
opponents have eighteen cards 
which are unknown, the player 
who has twelve of the unknown 
cards is more likely to have the 
spade qiieen among them than 
the player who has six unknown 
cArds.
That is why in this deal the 
play for the drop is discarded in 
avor of the finesse. No gi}ar-| 
antees go with the finesse. It 1 
may' lose. But it’s the percent­
age play.
... ANP J *u s r HOPS 
HIS CLAWS KA'/E.>NT 




BELGRADfi (AP) -  Six Yugo-1 
Slav agriculture experts are going 
to Russia for a 2H-month study of { 
the uses of nuclear energy In farm­
ing and forestry-
^BE CAKEFUL 
i OLDER ONE 
,_HES TteiCIO'.’





t h e/ ll b e
SOUND ASLES 
WHEN YOU 









r  ELIMINATE ALL 
COOKING OOORi 
ALL BAKIN’ ODORi 
ALL
%
LLTAKEONE/ NOT FROM ME.VAJ 
WON’T././ ------
Bfc
IT’D BE A SIN T* WRECK T1 
BEAUTIFUL AROMAS TH 
FLOAT OUT O’YOUR 
KITCHEN, LADY.</ry
10-10 StJSSi
• W f n pmI msDiy-maher. 
D l t ^ .  lie works Id the mint*’
Tem errew t Reipehdlng le p a rtne r'! fOrelng bids.
THE OLD HOMt TOWN
13
lO N t - L m O
TIMPUI
1' THAI TON IN id4f
I imm£4M04ff£criEi) k m  ly m rH sm t)








' ' Y - .
NVeVMf MCft ON TffH; V B B  • 
VV*I A » e  AN WY VAftO, AND IP 
'ibU  0O^fTaSTRAI«HT^N UP THE 
^O O O W LV  HV DADDY BI6 CHIEF 
V/ILL WHADlf IH' PIANTS 
O PPYbU -
/ o f t  AHBAP, RVB. itu
MADAM'* 9U««E«TlpN WAS 
FOR YOU TO OiTA COOP
NIONT'9 WBOT, Miea BVS.
s(3HB PLANS A FULL toRTOMOREOW
OQ  III \r// M i/i
• «l a At II
Claims Hydro Pact 
Hits Commission
thui^<iy/OeTo1iei‘ 1 0 /1 ’957 TH E  PENTICTON HERALD I Q
VICTORIA, (CP) — The new i that our position was right,” 
1 hydro agreement between the gov- Strachan said
Mr.
' J ̂
The CCF leader said the people 
of B.C. are now finding out what 
has been committeed to the Wep- 
ner-Gren interests.
This was not clear under the 
oroginal “memorandum of inten­
tion” signed with Wenner-Gren 
a year ago, but some special priv­




CANADIAN PHOTO WINS PRIZE 1 discussion, that the power commis- 
„ *11 sion should survey all hydro po-
A prize of a 14-day trip to Portugal was won by housewife Mrs. Alice in the area before turning
Watson of Ottawa for this photo, she entered it in a U.S. contest and ^  anyone.
,Won first prize over 12,618 other entries. ______________ _ „hort time that has elapsed
I since the end of the session proves
pRllodcs Scholarsllips î uEpidenuc 
I Competition Opens I Past Its Peak
• TORONTO, (CP — Notice to 
outstanding Canadian university 
/^dents. The annual competition 
‘for Canadian Rhodes? scholarships 
ĉloses Nov. 1.
f 'By mid-December, U  male uni- 
Iversity* students from across the 
jeountry will have been chosen to 
(Study at Oxford University.
’ The scholarships were establish- 
"ed in 1904 under the will of em- 
;pire-builder Cecil Rhodes, who 
Splayed a major role in develop- 
'ing British influence in South 
; Africa.
; The awards are worth £600 about 
t$l,680 a year for two years with a 
‘possible third year.
! Rhodes Scholarship Trust offi­
cials here say this is enough to 
ipay all expenses and give reason­
able opportunities for travel in
Beimett to Open 
Pitt River Bridge
- HANEY (CP)—Premier Bennett 
and several other members of the 
provincial cabinet will take part 
in the official opening of the new 
IP.,000,000 Pitt River bridge Oct. 21.
. The opening date was announced 
by Labor Minister Lyle Wicks. 
’ The bridge' will eliminate one of 
tlie worst bottlenecks oh the 
Lougheed Highway.
Europe. They are limited to men 
between the ages of 18 and 24.
Selection for the scholarships is 
made by committees in each prov­
ince. Ontario and Quebec have two 
scholarships teach and all the oth­
er provinces except Prince Edward 
Island. have one. Candidates are 
chosen partly on the basis of scho­
lastic ability and partly ch char­
acter, qualities of leadership and 
success in outdoor sports.
To date* ’515 Canadians have stu­
died at Oxford under the awards.
emment and the Wenner-Gren in 
Iterests relegates the B.C. Power 
Commission to a secondary posi- 
Itlon in development of the prov­
ince’s hydro resources, CCF lead­
er Robert Strachan said Wednes- 
1 day.
"Private companieî  now are go­
ing to get the cream off the top,”
I he said.
“The unhappy part of this,” the 
1 CCF chief said, “is that the peo- 
I pie of B.C. will have to- buy back 
lour own itesources.”
The publicly^wned power com-1 rocky MOUTAIN HOUSE, Al- 
1 mission had been surveying toe — Indians in town on
hydro potential of the Peace Rlv- ĵ̂ eir monthly trips to cash pension 
er system before ^  ^ iv al ol family allowance cheques have 
Wenner-Gren, Mr. Strachan said, pfgcjicted a long, hard winter for 
and now “is being pushed out of ŷ ,egtgm Canada
“ w e  O T  hed claimed et t o  l ..t
legislature aession ̂ e n  t o  L a „  and British Columbia wiU go
1 Wenner-Gren project was under | qujckiy. it will be followed by
fine weather until the end of Nov­
ember and then It will turn very 
cold, with deej[) snow — toe worst 
in many years.
Indians base their prediction on 
the recent severe storm in western 
Canada, on the fact that the birds 
left earlier than usual for the 
south, and that wild animals have 
grown heavy “coats” early anc 
seem to have lost their fear of 





TRAIL, (CP) — The Influenza 
epidemic which closed five Trail 
district schools and still is keep­
ing visitors away from Trail- 
Tadanac hospital is well past its 
peak, medical authorities report.
The last of the closed schools,
Rossland Junior-Senior High, was 
reopened Monday, although 73 stu­
dents were still absent with toe
flu-  ̂ ^ . __I ROSSLAND, (CP) — The prov-
School Inspector Stewart Graham }„gjaj government should raise sal- 
reports, only 12 percent, or 644 pu- public health nurses here
pils, of the school i»pulation is  ̂ figtjre that will compare with 
still away because of the vjrus.
Four Seek
Board Post
Hospital administrator ' Douglas couver district. West Kootenay
re-
VICTORIA, (CP) — Nomination 
papers of four men fpr toe post of 
dairy producers’ representative on 
toe three-man B.C. Milk Board 
now are being checked by provin­
cial officials.
The election will be held later 
this month with all ballots return­
able before Oct. 21.
Officials announce that ballots 
would not go out to producers un­
til toe nomination papers are 
checked.
The four are; Donald G. Bryant, 
Rosedale; John D. Honeyman,̂  
Ladner; Walter M. Jensen, Lang4 
ley,, and Henry G. Robinson, Ro^j 
al Oak.
Stevenson said Seven hospital staff Health has decided,
r — f t o t o S S t o ^ ^  T h , h o a r d  was told
log ra^aucaa would probably 
restored Saturday.
A ban on visitors was imposed 
last Wednesday because of risk of 
spreading the disease.
CPR Appoints
ceive $48 a month more than nur­
ses in other parts of toe province 
doing similar jobs.
It was reported the West Koot­
enay Health Unit had a complete 
turn-over of staff this summer 
due to this factor and only one 
nurse has stayed all year. Two 
positions are still vacant.
— C. F. Clarkson, 
l>een appointed 
asSis^t*® ^ department of 
inai
SPECIAL GOBLETS
WEALDSTONE, England (CP)- 
 ̂ Handmade glass goblets are being
kl^Sfl^ire prWetion for 1 made in this Middlesex glass cen- 
Railway. tre to, commemorate the Queen’s 
with toe depart- visit to Canada and the U.S.' Only 
42. -15() are being made, to preserve
McDermott, also of their value as collectors’ items, 
i ^ s  named assistant to and they are expected to cost about 
-r of the department. I eight guineas ($24.50) .each.
IS PROUD TO INTRODUCE T H t  
NEW EXCLUSIVE AND INEXPENSIVE
T E L E V IS IO N  F O R
.in
*  19-Tube Chassis
*  2 Speakers — 8” and 4” 
* 2 1 ” Plelure Tube
*  Handseme Oonseles
InexpenalveJ No quosllon about that when you consider th« 
low prlco and convenient “Bay” terms , , . Enjoyable too 
when you consider the hours and hours of viewing and list­
ening pleasure It will bring . . . Made specially to Bay  
■tandnrda by a  maker with a reputation for quality, and 
bearing the Windsor name, your assurnneo of satlBfaotory 
performance across the years. Handsome cabinet (cholco 
of walnut, mahogany, light oak finishes). Buy on the Bay’s 
Easy Terms and get set for the thrill of a  lifetime.






ONLY 120.00 DOWN 
BALANCE MONTHLV ’
THIS MODEL COMPARES 
FAVORABLY W ITH ANY OTHER 
TV SET PRICED AT 369.00
for Mother and Daughter
SMARTLY STYLED TWEED
Teenage Skirts
In Italian tweeds, new and ..98
Canada's
smart. Styled with unpressed Br^ 
pleats, xipper closing, soft 







U D Y  ANNE CASHMERE FINISH
Teenage Sweaters
(1






Your fashion dollar Is well-invested In this lean cardigan 
coat of luxurious, long-wearing Alpacama . . .  a soft, 
cloud-light blend of wool'and mohair. KAPLAN cuts it 
to sophisticated slimness . . . and adds patch pockets 
that reach to the back where martingales nip the silhou­
ette to new sleekness. Rich tones of gjg P A
blue, spruce, old rose, amber, card- j j ^
Inal, Cadillac and many others avail­
able. Sizes 10 to 1 8 .........................
“ Roylon” by Lady Anne, that 
wonder sweater with the 
cashmerized finish, 100% su-
per orlon.. Cardigans anS cardigans
short sleeved pullovers, In 
lovely winter shades. Match * 
or mix them . Sizes 8 to 14.
DIRECT IMPORT FROM SCOTLAND 
SCOTCH WOOL —  TEENAGE
Sweaters
Just arrived from Scotland in Pled Piper de­
sign. These pullovers and cardigans ar& 
all wool, wash perfectly and wear wofr 
derfully. Shades are blue, pink, red, gr<^ 
mix, and beige mix, all with Pled Piper de­
sign and long sleeves.
Agê s 2 to 6 9  K A
PULLO VERS....................................
Ages 8 to 12  ̂  ̂ A||
PULLO VERS.........................................
Ages 2 to 6 ^  Q l l
CARDIGANS .......................................
Ages8to12 ' 4  A f t
CARDIGANS.......................................“ - v ®
Wool Fleck or Satin Sheen
CAR COATS
The popular jackets in wool fleck or. sateen sheen.
All warmly lined with quilted lining. They boast 
white tim tim fur collars and two pockets. Colours 
blue and blaCk flecks, red, black or beige. Sizes 
8 to l4 X .
SHOE DEPARTMENT
CHILDS AND MISSES SAVAGE
RED SCHOOL HOUSE SHOES
Patent Swivel Strap to be worn at strap or pum p style. Dressy while stitching vermp design. 
Widths B and D., Sizes BVz to 3.
BOW VAMP
GOLD CROSS PUMP
Dainty Illusion heel, shell pump. Rich 'cognac ton colt, dosed toe. Picture frame bow 
vamp. Widths AAA to B. Sizes 4 ’/a to 9% .
BUCKLE BOW VAMP
BOLD CROSS SHOES
Supple Ranch ton pig sktn perforated leather. Snug fitting, heel hugging, soft toe box­




IN C O R P O R
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads -  Phone 40C2
J TH i PENTICTON HERALD S  
Thursday, October 10, 1957
BIRTHS
VERRIER — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Verrier in the Pen­
ticton Hospital on September 27, 
195T, a daughter Caren Louise, 
weight eight pounds, fifteen oun- 
■ ces.
NEWTON — Donald and Colleen 
(n ê Coultef) Newton are happy to 
s^ounce the arrival of their 
daughter Sandra Anne( at the Roy­
al Alexandra Hospital, Edmonton, 
on October 10, 1957. -Weight seven 
pounds twelve ounces.
r e n t a l s
GARAGE & SERVICE
GARAGE and Service Station for 
rent a t , coast on a busy corner, 
low rental. Must be first class 
mechanic. Available 1st Nov. 
Phone 3731 or call 400 Van Horne.
122-tf
AGENTS - BROKERS
SWIFT — Bom to A.B. Seaman, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alan Swift in the 
Grace Maternity Hospital, Hali­
fax, on September. 5, 1957, a son, 
Michael William.
ENGAGEMENTS
Ito. and Mrs.’ Ivor Jackson of 
Trepanier, B.C., announce the en­
gagement of their elder daughter, 
Kathleen Elizabeth 'Ann, to Mr. 
Donald Earl Sutherland, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Suther­
land, White R<̂ ck, B.C. The wed­
ding to take place Saturday, Nov­
ember 9. 1957, at St. Margaret’s 
Church, Peachland, B.C.
OFFICES
GROUND Floor down to ^  office 
space in new building, approx. 
300 sq. feet, $50 per numth. Phone 
2793 during business hours. 122-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
RELIABLE saddle horses for 
rent $1.00 per hour. Kiddies rides 
25c. Special day rates. Foot of 
Kruger Hill at C*Lake Trailer and 
Tent Park.
F-106-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tI
NEW LOW PRICE 
On exceptional good 2 b.r. hoipe. 
Large living room with dining 
area. Large picture windows, hard­
wood floors, full .basement with 
extra bedroom, furnace. View of 
OK Lake. Down payment $2500. 
F.P. $11,000. No reasonable offer 
refused. See Jack McMahon. 
Ev’gs 4544.'
BURTCH
&  Co. 1956  Ltd.
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
NSU RANGE MANAGERS 
INSURANCE BROKERS 






IWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 130-tf
THREE room semi-fumished suite. 
Bmdix. Suitable ladies, non-smok- 
ihg. Rent $45.00. Phone 4786.
130-131
APARTMENT available immedi­
ately. Phone 2020 or'5823.
125-f & s.t.f.
ATTENTION construction workers, 
Kruger Hill. One apartment for 
rent. Also two trailers. Phone 3673.
127 & 130 & T&F-tf
FURNISHED OR -UNFURNISH­
ED in the beautiful new Chate­
laine at 909 Fairview Rd. Adult 
couple only. Apply Suite 8 or 
phone 6074. 129&131
TWO or three room unfurnished 
suite by elderly lady. Close to 
town. Box D-118 Penticton Herald
121-tf
WANTED to rent, two or three 
oedroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, bj Nov. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
BUSINESS SERVICES
DRESSMAKING
WANTED needlework, ?ilterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808,
W-F-M-145
SCHOOLS
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Locat­
ed in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. 122-tf
TWO room furnished suite, auto­
matic oil heat. Phone 4734 after 6 
p.m,___________; . 128-tf
ROOM for rent. 427 Hanson. Phone 
6380. , • 128,tf
LIGHT housekeeping room, close 
to hospital. Phone 6202, 128-131
ECONOMICAL suite, unheated, 




i-month-qld, three bedroom N.H.A. 
lome. Full basement. Completely 
automatic. Stucco exterior. Land­
scaped. Lovely new sub division. 
Approx. $4,000 down. Phone 5972.
121-tf.
REAL ESTATE
NEW home, choice view property, 
$4,000 down, balance $80 a month. 
Phone 4702. 122-tf
BUSINESSES FOR SALE
COFFEE Shop, one of the best in 
the valley. Highway 97, close to 
}each, seats 56, living quarters, 
take as high as $200.00 per 12 
hour day. Health reason for sell­
ing. F.P. $5,250.00. May consider 
four room home as trade In. Apply 
P.O. Box 121, Penticton, B.C. No 
agents; F124 & 130
GENERAL store with property va­
lue $20,000. Sell or trade for B.C 
property. Reference given. Write 
E. Yeates, Hythe, Alberta. 130-139
WANTED TO BUY
ESMOND LUMBER CO.'LTD. for 
ALL building supplies. Specializing 
in plywood. Contractors enquiries 
solicited. Phone or wire orders col­
lect. 3600 E. Hastings St., Vancou­
ver. GL. 1500. 125-tf.
APARTMENT BUILDINGS
We have two very good bargains 
(1) with 16 rentals shovdng reve­
nue for $65,000, terms.
(1) with 5 rentals at $21,000, terms
STORES
Grocery store large turnover, wil 
sell stock and equipment and rent 
store and living quarters.
GENERAL STORE & RESIDENCE 
Excellent propostion for a family, 
$15,000 with handle.
S6G
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. , Realtors 
618 Main St. Penticton
Dial 3815
Evenings
Frank Sanders ........   2075
Allan Hyndman..........................   5448
BUI Lee ...........................   6329
V iew  Property
WANTED to buy three-bedroom 
modern bungalow. No dealers, 
Close to schools. Will pay $4,000 
cash, and good monthly twms. Ap­




Canada Savings Bonds 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES 
376 Main Street 
dr
W, A. Rathbun 
225 Vancouver Avenue 
Phone 6158
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
ypea of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 











F O R  LA D Y  
S H O P P E R S
'51 PREFEa  SEDAN
An ideal and inexpensive 2nd car 
for mother’s shopping trips. Total 
price is only
$ 2 9 5
B.C. ROUNDUP
'51 PREFECT 4 DOOR
Here’s another little dandy in very 
nice condition. See this for only
$ 2 4 5
'51 HILLMAN 4 DOOR
^Iso very good value and a sturdy 
model to go through the bad win­
ter weather to come. Only
$ 2 9 5
VALLEY
MOTORS LTD.
Nanaimo & Martin Phone 3802
SPECIAL. ALLOWANCE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Canada’s 
blind , will continue to seek a spe­
cial allowance from the govern­
ment despite an expected increase 
in pensions to $55 from $46, Lieut.- 
Col. E. A. Baker of Toronto said 
here Thursday. Col. Baker, man­
aging director of the Canadian Na­
tional institute for the Blind, said 
he hopes the increase will be an­
nounced in the speech' from the 
throne.
DRUG CONVICTIONS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two con­
victed drug traffickers.picked up 
in an RCMP sweep here Sept. 17, 
were jailqd Thursday. William 
Ainsworth, 34, drew six years and 
Leonard Hulley, 25, five years.
INSPECTOR DISMISSED 
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  City 
council has decided to dismiss 
jullding inspector E. S. Howarth 
following a controversy over en­
forcement of a section of the city 
sewer bylaw. Council split three- 
to-three on the issue and Mayor
MISCELLANEOUS
MILLWORKr sash, doors i cabintts, 
KENYON. & CO.-I.'rp,, 1531 Fak;. 
view'Rd’., Phone _4li3.' ■/ " '




TWO mUes from Oliver, on good 
highway, two acres, new four 
room house, chicken house 12’xl00 
also garage, other out, buildings 
about 25 producing fruit trees 
lots of water, all fenced. Price 
$5,500.00. Reasonable down pay­
ment will handle. Phone 2728, 
Penticton. F118-tf
LOTS FOR SALE
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 8-2286
F-47-tf
•A. Building lots. Phone 
118 & 119 F&S-tf
I BUILDINGS & PROPERTY
VALUABLE industrial or retail 
building and property in down­
town Penticton. Building approxi­
mately 2,000 sq. ft. Priced for 
I quick sale, $12,000. Reply Box D124 
Penticton Herald. 124-tf
LOW bed and tractor, good licensee 
tandem trailer, factory built, $7, 
500. RD7 Cat Blade and Carryall 
•winches, complete, $3,300.
Rock crushing plant complete, (all 
electric) $8,000.
For details call Abbotsford 5351. H: 
Robertson, Box 555, Abbotsford, 
B.C., or C. Roberston, Box 935 
Abbotsford ,B.C. 124-129
TRAILERS FOR SALE
26 FOOT modem house trailer like 
new, fully equipped. If your are 
::ooldng for one it will pay you to 
bok this oyer. Must be sold in 
short time, ^,000 down will han­





FURNISHED two bedroom -suites 
with light and heat supplied. Avail­
able immediately. $20 per week, 
PBone 6703. , 125-131
SELF contained three room suite 
‘ lor quiet people. Phone 3375 or 
call at 800 Main St. 122-tf
BOOMS
HOUSEKEEPING rooms. Call 400 
Van Horne St. Phone 3731. 125-tf
SINGLE and double sleeping 
rooms for rent. 558 Elis St. 118-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
TOP pnees paid for scrap
iron, s t e d r  braiss, copper, lead 
etc. Honest'grading. Prompt pay­
ment mad& Atl^ Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Pribi St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tl
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? VVe have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available thru private funds, and 
company mortgages. A. F. GUM­
MING LTD., 210 Main St. F87-tl
A good familjr home, conveniently
12 5̂16" ^  wonderful;
__ll_  view • of Penticton area. Large 
dining area adjacent to living 
room, Compact kitchen with-220 
wiring, 4 piece bathroom,'fuU'base- 
ment partially finished, garage, oil 
heat. Property landscaped with
lovely flowers. Phone 3004 for
appointment.
fl30 & sl31 & twfstf
MERCHANDISE
I ARTICLES FOR SALE
DELICIOUS and Newton apples 
$1.75 delivered.-Phone 5041. 130-131
OIL burner kitchen heater, gleam­
ing white enamel to match your 
range. Used six months. Cost $171 







with radio, two-tone paint 
dual mirrors.
with
DRY apple wood 
Phone 4605.
for fire place. 
130-132
REASONABLE, board and room for 
student or working girl. Phone 
3356. 129-tf
HOUSES
- ';THElEE.room modern cabin, part- 
' ,ly::‘,fdifnli»<ied. Three jnllcs from
•••tbwrt.:'.iF‘lil|ne 4605. 130-132,v. ---------
. ;HOySEiqGpPING two room cabin, 
1  f  cl ŝe l Irt’e. 48 Westminster, East, 
' ' ’PKone'' 2iijî . 130-132
TWO room furnished cabins, com­
plete with shower. Reasonable 
rates. Fifteen minutes from Pen­
ticton. Write Box E129, periticlon 
Herald. _______________ 129-134
SMALL 2 bedroom cottage at 
Trout Creek. Prefer pensioner 
Who would do work In exchange 
for rent. Please phono Summerland 
3496. 128-131
TWO bedroom home on the Nara 







G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In Q.C. , 
Trana-Cahada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMFRA SHOP
92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phone 4H8. 83tf
N E W ! -  
Below M arket
This 3 bedroom home has tile in 
kitchen and bath. Oak floors, fire­
place, oil furnace in full base­
ment. Good district. Close to 
schools. Priced low — yes below 
market at $13,000.00 with $5,500 
down.
A. F. Gumming 
Ltd.
A SUNBEAM coal or wood fur­
nace. All pipes, ducts and regis­
ters for a three bedroom home. 
$85.00. 1099 Forestbrook Drive or 
phone 3640. 130-132
SIX Weiner Yorkshire pigs $15 
each; sawdust; dry slabs 8 ft. long 
and other wood. Pick it up your­
self. $2.00 a small truck load. 
Phone 2085. .
I WILL save you up to 25% on all 
makes of TV’s, gas and electrical 
appliances, furniture. Write to 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver or 
phone Ha 5455. 124-149
A leatherette stroller, a baby-tenda 
land girl’s balloon tired bicycle, 
Phono 5047. 125-tf
FINANCING
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
(Jur low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a bettor deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us. ,
V. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
361 Main Street 
Phono 2750 F93-tf
PRIVATE money ovailable toi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Bex 07, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
210 Main Street
Afteu Hours Call 
Don Steele, 4386 ■ 
Roy Pickering, 5487
Phone 4320 I SACRIFICE 2 piece ciicstcrfiold 
1 set made by Flexsteol 20 years con 
struction. All foam rubber. Paid 
$479.00 will sell for $325.00. Used 
only 10 days. Phone 5720. 124-180
Classified Rates
Qasslfled advertisements ohd no­
tices for those pages must bo 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to the day the ad Is to appear.
PHONE«
EMOAGEMENTS, B IR T H S , 
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Momorlam -  
Minimum charge of 75e for 50 





M-Onc uu>ciiton 15c per line. 
—Subsequent consecutive In­
sertions lOc per line.
•-13 consecutive insertions 
7Mic per line.
HCount five average words or 





P E N T IC TO N .  
A G EN C IES
Momhor of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
MODEUN AH TOMORROW 
N.II.A. — FOUR BEDROOMS
This richly finished home Is less 
than two years old and slluated In 
n popular district of now homec. 
All rooms arc largo and fully mod­
ern. There Is a 5% N.H.A. mort­
gage of $11,000 ond the monthly 
payments are $87.78 Including 
principal, Inlorost, and taxes. The 
full price is $17,500. This is one 
of the best family homes in Pen­
ticton. Phono Hugh Blrch-Joncs, 
days 5620, evenings 6545.
Penticton Agencies
Opp. Hotel I*Ttnce CImrIeh 6620
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.




copy — Book- 
charge 25c extra per
FOR EVTiRYTHlNG IN REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE 





Orchards. Small Holdings, 
Houses. 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556 
___________________  28tf
WHEN looking tor any type of 
real cstatb,'we hove a large list­
ing at all times, so come to 
T !JE  LOCKWOOD REAL 
ESTATE
West Summerland. Phone 5601 
davH or contact Lockwood. F60-tf
HOUSES
New cozy bungolow on lake shore 
outside city limits. Two bedrooms, 
ready Oct. 15th. Largo lot, city 
water, good bench, beautiful view. 
Price $12,000 on terms. Apply ow­
ner, Gordon D. Hcrbcrl, Kelowna, 
B.C. 130-131
FOUR room utility, electric heat, 
well insulated, on largo lot. Alu­
minum windows. Very modem. 
$8500, terms, Box 422 West Sum- 
mcrland. 129-130
LOVELY new (wo bedroom home, 
on sowers, gas heat. Good location, 
$2,500 n’ili handle. Contact ou'ner, 
phone 3412. . 127-tf
FIVE room hpme, close U  schools, 
and shopping -  two bedrooms, 
basement and furnace, easy to 
heat, 22(1 wiring, double garage. 
Phone 3318 evenings. 128-tf
FOR sale or will consider renting, 
nice modern home, furnace, gar- 
33-U age. Phone 5082. 12^U
FOR Sale girls figure skates, sl’zo 
4Va In use one year. Apply 130 
Jermyn Ave or phone 3293. st
1500 FT. of io" heavy duty blow- 
er pipe, 10 ft. lengths, In gooc; 
condition. Suitable for irrlgnllnn 
or snwntlllH, Contact Graham Tay­
lor, 209Y, Princeton. 110-1.30
106-TF
GENUINE Genei-a? Motors Parts 
and Accessories tor all General 
Motor canv and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Oial 5628 or 5686, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St
tf
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - MALE
LEGALS
WANTED paper carrier to deliver 
the “Penticton Herald’’ newspaper, 
in the Skaha Lake area. • Prefer 
carrier living in this distriejt. Phone 




There will be offered for sale 
at. public auction at 11:00 a.m. 
cn 18th, October, 1957, in the 
Ojtice of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
74102, to cut 1,466,000 cubic feet 
of Fir trees and trees of other 
species on an area situated on 
vacant Crown land on Farleigh 
Creek, Clarke Lake, Osbyoos Div­
ision of Yale Land District.
Five years will be allowed for. 
i^moval of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at 
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour o f ' auction 
and treated as one bid.'
Further particulars may ife ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests; Victoria, B.C.; the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
or the Forest Ranger, Penticton 
B.C. F96-130
John R. Morrison east a deciding 
vote in favor of Mr. Howarth’s 
dismissal. He had been employed 
the city since February, 1955.
FOUND NOT GUILTY 
VANCOUVER (CP)-A Supreme 
Court jury Thursday found Npr- 
man Walter Shelley, 2  ̂ not guilty 
of attempted murder by reason o! 
insanity. Shelley had been charg­
ed with trying to murder Mrs. 
Donna Jean Berry, June 8, 1953, 
in a city hotel room. Mr. Justice 
Alan Maclean ordered that Shelley 
be held in custody “at the Lieu­
tenant-Governor’s pleasure.”
SIGNALS RECORDED 
MISSION aT Y  (CP) — Signals 
from Sputnik 1, Russia’s earth 
satellite have been successfully 
taped in Mission City. Ed Mar- 
ler, amateur radio enthusiast liv­
ing on Hurd Road, made the rec­
ordings. He found the signals in­
creased sharply in tone at times 
when the satellite was estimated 
to be directly overhead.
0
FLOOR DETERIORATION 
VICTORIA (CW—Reports of de­
terioration of the Memorial Arena 
have sparked a request for a meet­
ing of the arena commission and 
city council in two weeks. Aider- 
men agreed to invite commission 
members to a council meeting 
Oct. 24.
SITUATIONS WANTED — MALE
’SINS" Do-lt-yoursclf TV anten­
nas ns low ns $8,55 complete. Har­
ris Music Shop. 122-tf
TWO used weldors; one foi $75 
9nd one for $12,5. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
TWO S ft. show ensos, In good con­
dition, reasonable price. Phono 
2769. 112tf
TO close dealers' accounts—the 
following merchandise must be sold 
without delay:
PHILLIP’S WALNUT TV SET 
(new guarantee) 
PHILLIP’S TAPE RECORDER 
(new) ,
PHILLIP'S TABLE TdP PHONO. 
COMB, (new)
(May bo aeon In our office)
D2 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
(used) Hydraulic nnglcdozor.
D4 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
(used) Ilyd dozer & hyslcr winch 
TD 9 INTERNATIONAL CRAWL­
ER (used) Hyd. nngledozer and 
Careo winch,
D6 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
(used) nngledozer and Cnrco 
wench
MODEL ' F ’’ CARGO Winch to 
- fit TD 14.
1948 MERCURY TANDEM TRUCK 
(Tractors and truck may ho soon 
nt rear of Penticton Horae Ser­
vice at the Forks.)
Arty reasonable offer considered. 
Financing can be nrrnnfjcd.
LAKE SECURITIES LIMITED 
212 Main St. Phone 4158
128-133,
$ 2 5 0 .0 0  down
1949  Chev. 
Sedan
A very nice appearing car with 
good tires at the low 'price- of
$ 2 15 .00  down
1953 Dodoe  
Sedan
in perfect condition thi;oughout, 
At the low price of
$ 4 3 0 .0 0  down
1955  Dodge  
Royal Sedan
A beautiful low mileage car nt the 
very low price of
$ 7 9 5 ,0 0  down
1955 Plymouth 
Suburban
This unit has many cxlrns. Includ­
ing radio, spotlight, siRual lights 
and twin mormrs. A Bcnl nice car 
nt the low price of




187 Nanaimo Ave. W,
Phope 2839 or 2862
1947 3 ton Ford dump truck. Now 
motor. Only $650. 1056 two-tone 
Ford sedan, radio & signal lights. 
Only $1,850. Phono 6636. 128-131
"GOODWILL’ used Cara—Why 
pay more -  Why take lossY- 
For Real Vaiue and Easy terms 
phono or wrltn:
EXPERIENCED mechanic and 
operator of service stations look­
ing for job. Years of experience 
selling service. What offers? Phone 
6701. 129-131
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
BABY SITTING, day or week in 
my own home. Phone 6455. 125-tf
RUTHERFORD, $A ZETT & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton  ̂ B.O. .Phone 2831
COMING EVENTS
THE L.A. to Branch 40. Canadian 
Legion will hold, a Whist Drive 
Monday, Oct. 14th, at 8 p.m. Good 
prizes. Refreshments. Everyone
welcome.__________________
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
fn the Canadian Legion Auditor- 
iurri on October 12th commencing 
at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 
the Okanagans. Everybody wel­
comê _____________  ________
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct. 16th, 8 p.m. , 
Jackpot $450 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards must be shown
130-132
WATCH for Calypso cabaret dance 
nt the Legion Hall October 25th.' 
Sponsored by the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary. 130-132
HIGH SCHOOL BAND 
BOTTLE DRIVE 
Members of the ban  ̂ will be call- 
ng to attain (ho addresses of peo­
ple who have bottles to be picked 
up. Objective is $500. Donate your 
beer and pop bottles. If you wore 
not called on call 5046,
PERSONALS
BUSINESS man desires accommo­
dation In private home for self and 
{laughter, age 14. Phono 4032 be­
tween 5 and 7 or any hour during 
weekend. 128-133
UiSE "bentur-cze’’ fior false tectii 
discomfort. Wonderful plastic re- 
liner. Prevents slipping and wob-v 
hling. One application lasts weeks. 
Only $1.95 a\ ail Druggists. 128-133 
ALUtJHOuui: Anonymous, eii
quire Box 02 Penticton or Hox 




Board of Trade Building 
112 Main St. • Tolophone 2836
MWF
BUSINESS TAX
VICTORIA (CP) -  Council will 
seek provincial legislation to 
broaden business tax coverage to 
include trust companies, utilities 
and other firms currently, untouch­
ed, it was announced Thursday. 
Council passed a motion by Aid. 
Don Smith instructing the city soli­
citor to prepare a private Act for 
submission to the next eession of 
the legislature.
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp
Foot Specialist
811 Maln’st. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday 
E. p . WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 • Bd. of Trade Bldg. 




SASKATOON, (CP) A labor un- 
ion official Thursday asked dele­
gates at a Saskatchewan'Federa­
tion of Labor convention to, boy­
cott Imperial Oil Limited preiL 
ucts.
Alex McAuslane, international' 
representative of the Oil, Chemical 
and . Atomic Workers’ Union said 
non-use of the company’s products 
would be effecti^ help for 256 
striking workers at Imperial’s loco 
B.C., plant. '
Mr. McAuslane- also criticied the 
British Columbia government’s de­
lay in setting up a conciliation 
board at the loco plant , got action 
from the government.
A government bargaining l^ id  
awarded the union eight of the.IS 
points under dispute, he added, 
but the company rejected them all 







Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood « Sawdust





VANCOUVER, (CP) — The first 
cargo of iron ore has been shipped 
from Port McNeill, B.C.’i latest 
deep-sea port.
The Japanese ore carrier Nls- 
shun Maru sailed Thursday with 
14,500 tons of ore -from the new 
'timpirc Mine at Quatslno.
The ore is shipped by tifuck 
from the mine at the north end of 
Vancouver Island to tidewater at 
Port McNeill near Alert Bay. Jap­
anese capital la invested in the 
project and most of the mine's {)ut- 
put is slated for delivery to Jap­
anese mills.
ISM CHEVIOLET
Two Door Sedan, with Lew Mileage. Radio. A top car 
In fine cendillen. Yeuri for only
$1475
GRAND FORKS GARAGE CO. LTD.
' Martin and Weitmlniter Phono 30^0
Howard & White Mbturs Ltd.
2 phono to nerve you — 5666 
and 562S. <(
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, ajk makes 
Howard &  White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
1951 Prefect. Phono 2700 days or 
3368 after 5:30 p.m. 125-tf.
N O T I C E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Irregularity In the 
Dally Delivery Service of
THE PENTICTON





T E N D E R
•
' SEALED TENDERS marked "Llohl Van" are Invited and will 
be received by the underiigned up to 7i30 p.m. Monday, 
October 21st, 1957, for a motor vehicle meeting the fellowing 
speclflcotlonst ,
Van capacifyi approximately 200 cu. ft.
Cab equipment: Heater, defroster, interior roof light, 2 lun 
visors, 2 rear view mirrori, 2 cab seats.
Electrical equipment: 12 volt H.D. battery, directional lights, 
electric windshield wipers.
Tires: repr tires— 6-ply traction tread; front tires and spare 
6-ply.
Color: Fire red with black trim.
Signs to be painted on doors "City of Penticton Water 
Department No. 16".
Tenders lo be f.o.b. Penikton and l• n d il« t ihautd  pro­
vide for the detailed specifications at time of lender .and 
specify delivery date. No trade In.
All lenders received after the dote ond hour Indicated 
above or nbt pr.operly marked will be returned. The lowest 
or any tender not neceiiorily accepted.
DATED at Penticton. B.C.. this 9th day of October, 1957,
' H. G. ANDREW,
CHyCIlik:
V  ,1
• *1
